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She Evmittg SvelteThe Evening Gazette Is «row
ing in Circnlation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the l.ar- 
" gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1890.VOL. HL—-WHOLE NO. 697.

THIRD EDITION, Manchester, robertson & allison,
-----IMPORTERS OF-----

> THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Wire Flower Stands,

Wire Hanging Baskets,

Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 

Lawn or Cemetery "Vases,

35c. WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 

Drv Mops for Hardwood Floors.

LOCAL MATTERS. BRITISH AND FOREION DRY GOODS,BROKE HER SHAFT.SUGARS.HIS HANDS OVER HIS FACE.LEAPED TO HIS DOOM.
-----AND JOBBERS OF-----LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTED REPORTERS.!
THE “THREE RIVERS” IN LAKE 

ST. PETER WITH A BROKEN 
SHAFT.

KEMMLER COWERING IN HIS CELL, 
AWAITING DEATH.

BRIDGE JUMPER TAKES A FATAL 
PLUNGE. CANADIAN STAPLES.

In Stock and purchased 
préviens to advance,

Today’» Mutch and » Variety of Other 
Local Happening's.

Point Leprkaux, 3 p. m.—Wind west, 
calm, foggy. Therm. 68.

Y Three Hundred Passengers on Board 
are Frightened and are Safely Tak
en Off by the “Montreal”—Mr. Mas- 
sne’s Condition Improved—Severe 
and Fatal Storm—An Absconder 
Captured.

Hie Execution by Electricity Will 
Probably Take Place Thursday 
Morning—The Horrors of His Posi
tion Increased by the Inaction of 
Warden Dnrston—The Preparations.

Charles McCaffrey Seeks Fame, bnl 
Meet* Death. He was a Crank Who 
Hoped for Notoriety.

[Boston Herald.]
Charles McCaffrey, a 19-year-old lad, 

jumped to eternity yesterday afternoon. 
His starting place was the top of the 
gigantic “ shears” at the Atlantic Works, 
East Boston, higher above the surface of 
the water than even the Brooklyn bridge 
from which several yonng men have 
courted fame and fortune by jumping in
to the water. Young McCaffrey was 
like these young men. He risked his 
life for a reputation and lost. He be
longed in Montreal.

The “sheers” are two gigantic pillars 
which meet at the tops, and are built ob
liquely over the water at an angle 
of about 70 degrees. They are used to 
step the masts of vessels, which accounts 
for their great height Those at the At
lantic Works are about 150 feet above 
the surface of the harbor, a dizzy height 
for whoever ventured to the top, and 
about five feet higher than the Brooklyn 
bridge railing. At the point where the 
pillars of the Atlantic Works’ “sheers” 
meet, a flag-staff stands. McCaffrey clung 
o this pole before he made his terrible 
leap into the water below.

Only one man saw him. That was 
Watchman William Buckley of the At
lantic Works. A slender figure, clad 
only in a fluttering flannel shirt, labor
iously climbing the iron ladder leading 
to the top of the “shears,” first attracted 
his attention. At first sight he thought 
his eyes deceived him, but when he was 
satisfied that an almost naked person 
was endeavoring to reach the dizzy 
heights he hurried from his office, where 
he had been standing, shouting words of 
warning as he ran. His attempts to 
make the man desist only caused him to 
hurry more, and he reached the coveted 
height when watchman Buckley was only 
half way across the yard.

The naked individual stood for a few 
seconds with his arm clasped about the 
flagstaff his eyes measuring the distance 
to the water. Then he jumped. In less 
than a second, it seemed, he struck the 
water, but not, as be probably intend
ed, feet first, his stomach striking the 
surface instead with a loud splash. JHow 
or when he turned the, watchmen could 
not tell. He only saw a form going ilike 
lightning from the “shears" to the 
water. Then it seemed for a long time 
to remain beneath the surface, although 
it was less than a minute, but when the 
body arose it remained in sight only for 
a moment, and than disappeared. This 
fact showed that death was instantane
ous.

Before announcing the opening of
lO CARSmm EXTENSIVE SHIPMENTS

Inspection ok Babs.—The chief of 
police and Captain Rawlings began ■
their inspection of the liquor stores of the Goods to the follow ing. 
city to-day. We are making every effort to perfect our facilities for doing business by

thoroughly organising our staff of Buyers and heads of departments, under our 
personal supervision, as we are confidently looking for an extension of patronage. 

Our business facilities for attracting such patronage wrere never as good as at

Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Prices.
for the Fall and Winter Season we would call the attention of dealers in DrySheraton & Selfridge, Aububn, N. Y., Aug. 3, .—At 12 

o’clock to-night the life of William 
Kemmler passes into the keeping of 
Warden Dnrston. 
murderer knows this as well as his feeble 
understanding makes it possible for him 
to know anything, and the horrors of his 
position are increased a hundredfold. 
The law requires that certain witnesses 
shall be present when the new experi
ment of killing a human being purposely 
by electricty is tried, and that these 
witnesses shall receive three days’ no
tice of the time fixed upon by the 
warden. So far as could be learned, 
these notices have not yet been sent out, 
but Kemmler does not know this, and 

reaches

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Aug. 5.—The steamer 

Three Rivers which left here last night 
for Quebec, broke her shaft when in the 
centre of Lake St. Peter. There were 
three hundred passengers on board and 
much excitement ensued, but the cap
tain and officers reassured the frightened 
people. The boat was anchored in the 
middle of the lake and awaited the 
steamer [Montreal from Quebec, 
which had to pass this morning. On her 
arrival in sight she was signalled and all 
the passengers on the “Three Rivers” 

transferred to the “Montreal.” The 
latter had over 350 bassengers on board. 
A number of the Three Rivers’ passen
gers landed at Sorel and the rest were 
brought to this city, where they arrived 
this morning. The Three Rivers was 
towed np to Sorel this morning for re
pairs. The Berthier has been put on the 
line, so there will be no interruption in 
the service.

Mr. Massue M. P., for Richelieu, who 
is now confined to the residence of Dr. 
Brodeur, in this city, |is reported better 
to-day and hopes are entertained of his 
ultimate recovery.

Montreal, Aug. 5.—A severe electric 
storm did an immense amount of damage 
in the surrounding country last night 
At Indian village, Cougbnawaga, two 
houses were struck by the lightning and 
demolished, and two Indian children in
stantly killed. At St Hubert tfie 
bams and outbuildings of Brosseau, 
a rich fanner, were destroyed with all 
the season’s crops.
Dominion bridge works, Canada screw 
works and many other building were 
badly damaged. At Laprarie the 
damage to the crop and barns was very 
great. Reports from all over the pro
vince indicate immense destruction.

L. J. Enoch Ray, the treasurer of Min
neapolis, who absconded some time ago 
with a large amount of money was cap
tured in Montreal and taken back this 
morning by detective Howard.

While two little girls were playing on 
the corner of Rachel and St. Dennis St. 
this afternoon, a street car approached 
and the street being on a down grade 
the driver could not stop the car in time 
to prevent its running over the children. 
One of them was killed outright and the 
the other badly injured. Cannot get 
their names yet

38 King e$t., opposite Royal Hotel. 

P. S. Ask fora Circular of Jewel Range and note
S. AH.

The wretched
Box 412 was struck at 9.20 this morn

ing for afire in John Rusk’s house on the 
corner of City road and Brinley street. 
The fire was extinguished before much 
damage was done.

JOSEPH FINLEY,the Testimonials. present
We have ever kept the idea before us of making the establishment worthy of 

the chief city in the Maritime Provinces, and it is foi the public to judge if our 
Haddock are very scarce around Dig-1 efforts have met with a measure of success, 

by, and schooners arriving from thereWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton. 65,67, and 69 Dock St.
We will be pleased to correspond or meet personally all buyers or those about 

bring very few fish. The scarcity is at-1 goring jnto business, and in either case they will meet with prompt and courteous 
tributed to the number of dog fish which 
have infested these waters of late.

treatment
With one of the finest and best appointed warerooms in Canada to show goods, 

Denial.—Mr. Willis, secretary of the I a competent staff of salesmen and travellers, who study the w'ants of our custom- 
Salisbury and Harvey railway states ere, we believe we can give our friends such a saleable stock that it will add 
that Mr. Edward Cassidy has not been materially to their chances of success in business, 
offered the position of superintend
ent of the Albert railwav by him.

Loading for the River.—The schooner

Annual Mid-Summer Sale, SECOND EDITION.
K BEGINNING ON thatso every sound 

his ears during the long days and when 
he wakes from his troubled sleep at night 
is fraught with a terrible significance to 
him. The rustling of Mrs. Dureton’s 
dress in the corridor, the step of his 
guard, the creak of a moving door, the 
rumbling of a wagon in the street and 
even the voice of a child make him cower 
and shrink. His long confinement and 
the constant strain, together with the 
nervousness that is apt to afflict a person 
who is much alone, have made him 
something less than an ordinary crimin
al,who is capable not only of fully realiz
ing his position, but the chances of his 
escape. The only thing Kemmler seems 
to be able to understand is that 
he is shortly to be killed for a 
crime which has almost passed 
out of his memory, and that the men 
who have guarded him so long and 
who have been so kind to him, 

in killing him. He 
knows that his spiritual advisers are 
only interested in his soul, which is 
something too intangible for him to 
grasp or to see the necessity of saving. 
Dan McNaughton. the keeper who used 
to take such interest in teaching him to 
spell out the scriptural lessons, and 
whom he always welcomed in his cell, 
appears to him now in the guise of an 
enemy. The great fear that besets him 
robs him of the companionship that used 
to buoy him up, and the only thing he 
prays for now is to be left alone.

Yesterday a letter came for Kemmler 
from Lawyer Hatch, who defended him 
on his trial. McNaughton went into his 
cell, and found him crouching in a cor
ner, with his hands over his face. When 
Kemmler learned the object of the visit, 
he dropped his hands to his side, and 
breathing a sigh of relief, asked Mc
Naughton to read it It was an ordinary 
letter of commiseration, such as a lawyer 
might naturally send to any unfortunate 
client. The condemned man heard it 
through,and then thnret it into his pock
et without comment

While Kemmler is enduring aU the 
agonies that each 6 i

CENTRAL AMERICA. 27 and 29 King Street, St. John.MONDAY, AUGUST 4TH. *
HEINRICH’S GELATINE,REPORT# OF THE SITUATION FROM 

BOTH SIDE#.
Bess & Stella is now loading lumber at 
Cushing’s mill for the River Platte. If in 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2 ox. packages, Rose.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE LADIES ready ehe will leave about Monday, If p I I 1 r ntc M A DM Al A nr 
Capt. Flewelling a son of Captain Morris IVtlLLCK O IT1M Km M UHUC,

a new lot just received.
The Prospects of a Speedy Peace-

Prominent Salvadoreans Exiled—
Other Disturbances in Eastern
Guatemala.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City of Mexico, Aug. 5.—A despatch 
from San Salvador says the Guatemalan 
revolutionists have taken Chirquimula, 
near the capital.

A Guatemalan despatch says : It is un
true that an attempt was made to assas- 
inate President Barilloe and denies that 
the revolution is of any importance. The 
despatch also says the Minister Mazner’s 
correspondence has not been tampered 
with.

Another despatch says the negotiations 
in the interest of peace are progressing 
and it is expected a peaceful settlement 
will be arranged in a few days. Presi
dent Barilloe says he will not resign and 
prefers death to surrender.

La Libkrtad, Aug. 5.—Three of San 
Salvador’s richest citizens named Perez, 
Guirola, and Duque have been exiled 
for complicitly in the Faldivar plot to 
overthrow the Ezeta government They 
had furnished funds to the plotters for 
the purchase of arms and ammunition.

New York, Aug. 5.—A despatch from 
the city of Mexico says that internal dis
sensions have broken out in the eastern 
portions of Guatemala. The insurrec
tionary movement is headed by Gen. 
Irungaray whose father was declared a 
traitor by Barillos two years ago and 
was exiled.

Flewelling of Carleton is to command

K&hSLESLT w | FRE N CH ST R AIG HT MACCARONI,During our Annual Sale we shall offer decided Bargains in
In 1 pound packages.

Lig;ht Dress Goods,
Sateens, Cambrics, Prints,

Atillery Inspection. The annual in- .... — , , — . __ _ _ . _ _ .
spectionoftheNew Brnnswick Brigade | |JALI A N CURLED MACCARONI,
of Garrison Artillery will be held on 
Monday, 25th iost, by Lieut Col, Irwin 
and others. The artillery are in good 
trim, this year, and the public will have 
a chance to see them on Sunday 24th, 
the day before the inspection, when they 
will have a church parade.

To-day’s Match.—The score at the 
end of the fifth inning in the base ball 
match between Jthe St Johns and the 
Monctons. this afternoon was, St Jolm 5,
Monctons 0. The batteries are Howe 
and Pushor for the St. Johns and Roache 
and Manning for the Monctons. The um
pires are Messrs.
McWilliams,

in 4 pound boxes.

JARDI1TB CO.ANTI)
and a variety of articles for Mid-Summer wear. AU our goods are 
new and fresh.
We i • it* t e Ladies to Call ami Examine the bargains we are offering. OUR STOCK OF

Gentlemen’sDANIEL &97 KING STREET. At Lachine the

Canopy Hammock. are to aid

Furnishings
A IKW A HD USEFUL LAWS AD»BSWEST, is complete with the newest things for Sum* 

nier Wear; ai*d we ask special attention 
to the assortment of

?
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Incited.

STREET.
SAINT JOHN,

Wilkins and
48 KINGF. E, "E3LOXj3VCA-3ST, N.B. London

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Newton Glasgow, formerly of 

Carleton but now of Denver, Col., left 
for home yesterday via Boston. He 
has been on a visit to his friends at the 
West side.

BEADED CAPES. Kid Cloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

House

Corsets. Gloves, Sunshades
------- AND-------

Neck Frilling.
Retail.Police Court.

R. Nagle was arrested last night for 
drunkenness and ^disorderly conduct on j 
Union street. He made a deposit of $8 
this morning and was released till some 
absent witness could be heard and the 
case be disposed of.

The case of Stevedore McDermott 
against Brannen for interfering with the 
men in his employ will probably come 
np Wednesday.

THE YORK EQUITY COURT.

Only One Case Considered In Which the
Court Considers—Base Ball Matches.

$18 DOLLARS $18I* -Kk THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.KEDEY & Co., SOUTHERN DEMOCRATIC VICTORY. ---------FOB A-
FREDERICTON ITEMS.Watchman Buckley hardly realized 

what had happened, but supposed that 
the man had committed suicide. At 
the foot of the “shears” he found a pair 
of grey checked pantaloons, a vest and a 
jacket of similar material, and a white 
straw hat with black ribbon about the 
crown, and a tie* doth 
rim. The contents of the

The Negro Plan to Capture the Ballot 
Box Falls.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Handsome Bedroom Suite,NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OYER, lee Shipments—Pei
Down—Ball way Service.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE
Messrs. Es toy, Thompson & Co. have 

a large crew of men shipping their ice to 
SL John by rail en rente to New York. 
The men expect to be#*gaged in loading

il—Mill Shut

7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 
Suite, finished in Ash or Walnut, with Hand

some Large Square JHirror.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 5.—Returns 
from all over the state show a large dem
ocratic victory in Jefferson county. Very 
few negroes came to the polls, stating

2S2 zïï: ,,, ™ -, | ■w. r. lawrbncb,
______________ ___________________ lyued. at one time yesterday there would busim*s transacted before the equity

“aS-rr
the reportera may learn e°m*hlng of hb Mortson>a miM ,hat down ^rd after the pblls closed, but were prevented A. Bampeon, Annie J, Johneton and Ada 
intentions. To thwart ‘his he .s forevCT ifteraoon M nc6 of tJheat from carrying ont their designs by the B. Johnston. Mr. Barry moved that the 
dealing m subterfuges. He came back It wag romored qhere ]aat ni ht that presence of armed men from Selma. The decree made on the 2nd of July last be 
from New York thie morning, where he ^ formcf 8 negroes diBperaed quietly. vacated and the defendants be allowed
said he had been on ordinary bnsmees ^ .... , ", ------------ . ♦ .------------ to come in and defend; Mr. Jordan con-
connected with the prison, and at once 8t" °°D W1U ” re8°med Dext week' reception and a banouet. tra (^art considers. The court then
the big iron gates were locked and left A Large Hearted IT) Senator. The Premier of ttoebec in Maine, 
without a keeper. Nobody conld gain by tkijeqbafh to tbk gazette. Lectures on Canada,
admission and no information was oh- New koine, Ang. 5.™-United States by telegraph to tiib gazette.
tainable. The natives formed in little Senator John P. Jones of Nevada, while Biddefokd, Me., Aug 5.—Hon. Honore
groups on the sidewalks and peered on his way from his hotel to the Pennsyl- Mercier, Premier of Quebec was tender-
curiously at the big prison, and vania railroad station yesterday, lost a ed a reception here last night by the
watched with never ceasing inter- bag containing registered railway bonds French-Canadian citizens of Biddeford.
est the little iron-barred window valued at $15,000. The premier is a guest of the Old
which admits light into the condemned Later, the driver of the express wagon Orchard Honse. He was brought to 
man’s cell. The tortures -suffered by found the bag under the wheels of a g^y [,y a committee and escorted from 
Kemmler might have been shortened if truck and brought it to the hotel whither ^ Biddeford by the French-Can- 
the warden had everything in readiness the senator bad returned. The driver 80cieties numbering 500 men
tor executing tomorrow evening or Tues- restored the bonds to him and was given ye iectured in City Hall on Canada be- 
day morning, bnt hia failure in sending $20. fore a large audience after which a ban-
?^hsîb,=eratillan0tototLembektore quet was served. ^________
Wednesday night or Thursday morning. by telegraph to the gazette. the western storm.
It is (he general impression here that Petersburg, Va., Ang. 5.—Two colored -----
Kemmler must die, and there is an idea ^rls, Mary Thomas and Kate Parham, Hailstones as La*ge as Hen’s Eggs Fell 
in the rural mind that when the event- werQ kiue(] yesterday, while standing six inches Deep,
ful time arrives the great chimneys ot * ■ . . . v by telegraph to the gazette,
the prison factories will pour forth under a tree that was struck by light- Mason City, Iowa, Aug. 5.—The storm 
vast volumes of smoke. This .de» ring. in this section of the state on Sunday

out of the statement that Burlington, N. Y„ August 5-Nelaon wa8 mDch worce than first reported; near- 
Shinn and Benjamin Kelly were instant- . evervthlng in its path waa destroyed, 
ly killed by lightning at West Creek, Honaefl were blown dowI1| horee8 and 
yesterday. catt]e billed, and the crops mined.

Hailstones as large as hen’s eggs fell to a 
depth of six inches.

Publishing the Crop Reports.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 5.—The Merchants 
exchange yesterday petitioned the de
partment of Agriculture at Washington, 
to change the hour of issuing the month
ly crop report from 4 p.m. to 12 midnight 
so that it may be published in the morn
ing papers all over the country thus pre
venting an advantage to some traders 
and placing all on a parity.

Redaction In Wages.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lawrence, Mass.,Aug. 5.—The woollen 
mule-spinners of the Washington mills 
were notified this morning that after 
Aug. 11 thirtyfive cents will be paid for 
100 runs per warp instead of fifty cents, 
the present price. Sixteen of the mule 
employees left the mill. They claim the 
wages will thus be reduced from $12 to 
$8 per week.

C’loahroalters Strike Again.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 5.—About 100 persons 
engaged in the manufacture of cloaks, 
struck yesterday because of certain 
omissions in their contracts. It is pro
bable a general strike will be ordered 
to-morrow.

abetter ASSORT-illy sorted up, and am now showing 
low price at which I have been selling

I have again got my stock full 
MENT THAN EVER The

FURNITURE
laivaLand a ViaU to my store will convince anyone tin

the Fornitare Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.

mind

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.w tbeatnokeEHUdnds of ly-n - > ’ —WIN win 
HOI SFJIOI.D FURWITURE Is hard to Snrpaee.

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

booïîôn 8 fly leaf el Which was inscribed
“Phtri* Taylor, No. 4 Rochester street 
Boston, Mass.” He then supposed that 
h e had seen Patrick Taylor lose his 

The events narrated happened be
tween 1:30 and 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

About an hoar later a policeman of divi
sion 5 rang the door bell at the tenement 
of Mrs. Mary Taylor on Rochester street 
As gently as possible he told the woman 
that her son had been drowned. He 
did no go into details, and she was al
most heartbroken, for Patrick was her 
only child. With the officer she went 
at once to station 8, where the young 
man’s clothes had been taken by 
Watchman Buckley. The sergeant in 
charge showed them to her as soon as 
she entered.

“Why, those are not Patrick’s gar
ments, she hysterically said. “Hé never 
wore those in his life,”

“Isn’t that his prayerbook?” inquired 
the officer.

She was almost overcome with happin
ess as she answered, “Yes, but he did 
not have it today.” Then she told the 
officer that she loaned it yesterday 
ing to young McCaffrey, who lodged 
near her house. He was a stranger in 
the city and desired to go to church, but 
had none so she loaned him Patrick’s. 
She had not seen him since.

A search will be made for the young fel
low’s body today, but it is doubtful if the 
officers find it. At the time McCaffrey 
jumped, the tide was about two hours 
ebb, and, as the water moves very swift
ly at the point where he went in, it has 
probably been floated beyond reach. An 
effort will be made to reach the young 
man’s friends in Montreal.

McCaffrey was about his accustomed 
haunts during the early hours yesterday, 
showing friends what he could do in 
the way of jumping from high places. 
His greatest preliminary jump yester
day morning was off of the lumber shed 
on Albany street, near Dover, and 
it was about 70 feet high. He wore his 
shoes in the jump, and went down 
straight as an arrow, with his feet to
gether, one hand above his head and the 
other down by his side. After the jump 
he dressed himself very meagrely in the 
Shaw mut Boat Club house, where he was 
taken in a boat,and subsequently 
off with a party of friends. H 
removed the shoes he wore in the jump, 
though they were filled with water, and 
seemed to give him some annoyance. It 
was to be his last day in Boston until he 
returned famous, so be told a Herald 
man, as he intended to jump off the 
Brooklyn bridge, and afterward declare 
himself ready to meet Steve Brodie, or 
any other man who cared to try conclu
sions with him. He was heartsore be
cause the Boston newspaper men would 
not laud him to the skies as 
a fearless and intrepid leaper so 
that he could get an engage
ment promised in a Boston dime museum 
if he gained the desired notoriety. He 
had twice jumped off the high elevation 
on the wharf of the West end railway on 
Albany street, for the glory he hoped to 
attain in newspaper reports, and on two 
days following he visited the Herald 
office and remonstrated with the news
paper man who witnessed his feats for 
not making much more than a short 
paragraph of what had been done. It 
was quite evident from the earnestness 
of his conversation and his many queer 
statements that he was a crank on bridge 
jumping. His appearance was against 
him wherever he went; as he had a hair 
lip, and wore a scowl which made his 
dark face look at times like that of a 
wild man. He wore cheap dark clothes, 
a dilapidated slouch hat, and turned the 
collar of his cor „ up around his neck. He 
was about 19 yi»ars of age, stood 5 feet 6 
inches in height and weighed about 120 
pounds. He was not known as a bridge 
jumper when he reached this city, and 
previous to yesterday he had made only 
six jumps worthy of notice; one was as 
high as 90 feet,

ComJOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

LADIES,
Olife.

° <Q-<

9> CD
adjourned until Saturday next.

Two match games of baseball between 
the Celestial colored nine of this city 
and the Royals of SL John will take 
place here tomorrow.

OPENED, JULY 29.We are offering a large lot of very fine

FA 3ST SB Clat'Jow prices to clear. Call and ask to see above good», and we will sell 
at your own offer.

01®
■B <05 Û-

EHPEROR WILLIAM AT COWES. PER S. S. "DAMARA,"

1 CASE
500 PALM LEAF FANS at 3c. each, He Enjoyed » Ride Before Breakfast 

and Later Goes Yachting:.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZET1E.

London, Aug. 6.—The Emperor Wil
liam rose early this morning and enjoy- ! 
ed a ride on horseback to the village of 
Ryde. Upon his return he took break
fast with the Queen in the garden 
at Osborne House. Later in the day, in 
company with the Prince of Wales, he 
drove to Cowes where he embarked up
on the Prince of Wales’ yacht which was 
participating in the race for the Queen’s 
cup. There is no wind, however, and 
the prospects for a good race are not en
couraging.

o------- AT-------

■WATSON&CO’S, > CURTAIN LACE
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. JO B -----AND-----

Workingmen, Countrymen and Economists! 
"Hear me for my Cause and be silent that you may Hear; 
Believe me for mine honor and have respect to mine honor, 
that you may Believe; Censure me in your Wisdom and awake your 
Senses that ye may the better Judge." Who is here so base that he will

LACE CURTAINS,CD SB
Taped Edge, from 60c. per pair.m 3 >

CD C0) 1 CASE

Ladies Gossamers.
SB .

mthe execution will take place be
fore the ordinary prison work 
is begun or after it is over, and that big 
fires will have to be built in order to get 
the electrical machines into working or
der. Of course this is not so, but this 
doesn’t interfere with the people living 
in the suburbs keeping a watchful eye 
upon these chimneys, and it is likely 
that any uusual burst of smoke from 
them would be the signal for a vast 
gathering in the town of the suburban 
residents. Everybody who has any
thing to do with the execution seems to 
be in readiness for it except the warden 
himself, and when he will be ready to do 
his duty is a mere conjecture.

In the meantime the wretched prisoner 
is cowering in his cell, seeing 
the night and watching with fear all the 
day.

&be a Bondsman to High Tariff? Who is here so Foolish that he does not love a 83 ■THE CANAL REPAIRED.Bargain? If any, speak for him, have I offended.

6)Repair. Were Made In 8» Houre-Th. 
Cost of the Delay.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Sault Stb Marie, Mich., Aug 5.—The 

lock valve of Sb. Mary’s Canal which be- 
disabled on Thursday afternoon

3ESSlSl'5 Will

newest boot yet produced; Men's Calf Oxford Tio Shoes in broken sizes, only $1.25; Children s Heavy 
Laced Pegged Boots in broken sizes only 55c., we challenge the trade to beat this in value. >V e are 
giving auction prices in Tweods. Boys' Suits Pants, and Suite made to measure, now is the time to 
stock up for fall, delays ard dangerous.

Also, a Big Drive in>1Still Disturbed In Buenos Ayres.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 5.—A despatch from 
Buenos Ayras says Vice President Pelle- 
grim threatens to resign. Celman offered 
every post in the cabinet to the opposi
tion leaders but each one has declined 
the offer. Policemen & firemen are guard
ing Celman’s house against a surprise by 
the army.

,ABIES CORSETS.i.has been repaired after a delay of 89 
hours to take commerce. There have M®JObeen 150 vessels tied up here.

The loss to vessel men will be about 
$100,000, while the general public loss 
will raise this to about $200,000.

J. I MONTGOMERY,JO o <
20TH CENTURY STORE, Near the Big Market.

TEYON WOOLEN MF0 CO., Proprietors,

w. > <6 FOOT OF KING STREET.visions in The Cremation Conference. Kemmler May Die To-Night.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Auburn, N. Y. Ang. 5.—The general 
impression here seems to be that Kem- ^ 
mler will die either this (Tuesday) even-1 
ing or early on Wednesday morning.
The invited witnesses of the execution i ■ 
have been asked to be present in Auburn | 
at 7 p. m. to-morrow.

Mormons Broken Up.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 5—The 
election yesterday resulted in large 
majorities. The Mormons are badly I Q 
broken up as this result means their I 
everlasting defeat as a body.

The Tariff Bill Discussion.
By TRLKORAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 5.—The senate me*1 
at 10 a. m. and immediately proceeded 
to the consideration of the tariff bill the 
pending item being “cylinder and crown | Çp 
glass polished.”

Wife Murder and Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Minden, Neb., Aug. 5.—Hans Hanson 
clubbed his wife to death yesterday, and I ■ 
then blew out his own brains witli a >R 
shotgun. Domestic quarrels the cause.

KalnbkofTs Extradition Demanded.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sofia, Aug. 5.—The Russian govern
ment has demanded the extradition of 
Kalubkoff convicted in the Panitzar trial.

LATE SHIP NEWS,

ARRIVED.
ton, 4th inst, achra Howard, Trahan from 
nouth; Valetta Fardie from St John.

CLEARED.
Boston, 4th inat, achr Eri, An 

brigt Acadia, Hammett for Cay
SAILED.

Cardiff, let inat, ahip County of Yarmouth,
Swanson for Rio Janeiro.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

X swarm of reporters have come here Berlin, Aug. 5. The International 
to pick up what information is obtainable conference on cremation opened yester- 
when the execution is over. The ward- <j»y, and the conference adopted a resol-

sr 5SÜ" sj£
bers of the jury. But none of the spe- of the present methods of disposal of the 
cial representatives of individual news- ^ea(i and consent to cremation, 
papers will be admitted to the jail on 
that day. One New York evening paper 
has a platform 20 feet from the ground 
on a telegraph pole, directly across from 
the prison. A. long distance telephone 
wire will connect the watcher on the 
pole with the office of his paper in New 
York. He can see nothing, though, ex
cept the bare walls of the prison. The 
Western Union company will _ 
office in the freight building of the Isew 
York Central & Hudson River railroad 
directly opposite the prison on the morn
ing of ihe day fixed for

3he wentJ. A. KEID, Manager. Ex Steamer ULUNDA.
60

S° © Blic-Man Powderadmit two
with the 
the execuDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

!
15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

83 Imperial Jelly,oFrance to Dahomey.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Aug. 5.—France has sent its 
ultimatum to Dahomey demanding the 
cession of Kotodou and Whydah. If the 
demand is rejected an -expedition com
posed chiefly of Senegalese Arabs will 
start for Abomey in October.

•u in Packages, Quarts and Pinto,o FLAVORS:3(0 Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.■O
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.< OoBYAM'S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
Crops Benefit ted by Bain.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Burlington, Iowa, Aug. 5.—There was 
a heavy rain storm in this section of the 
state yesterday and the crops were there
by benefitted incalculably.

the execution.

o GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,New York Markets.
Reported-by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York, Aug 5.

4 CO(eelffaatening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, andean be applied to any 50 King street.
WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW. Cmû Shot By a Rejected Lover.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 5.—Samuel Welson, 
a bar keeper, yesterday shot and killed 
Mrs. Clementine Manning. He was a 
former lover of Mrs. Manning, but had 
been rejected.

Honors for Lord Salisbury.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Aug. 5.—It is stated that Em

peror William will confer the order of the 
Black Eagle upon Lord Salisbury if the 
queen consents.

I I
t ! e

A. G. BOWES & CO.,I!Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William stree*.
THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.

Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

® egh| Serions fire In Hungary.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Vienna, Aug., 5.—About 180 houses and 
immense stores of corn were destroyed 
by tire in the village of Puespolk, Hat- 
val Hangary.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N, B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe,5 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CO^NEB

MS&SFll 3 3H,oçkm^v.n.,V.:V.V..f24

NJ,* iSd

81

NURSES& CHILDREN'S CARS 123 125

q *8
69a 70
47| 48

,5!

London Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p in. 

15-16 for money and 96 5-16 for95

©ESJS&se-w

Do. do do seconda......................
Canada Pacific...................................................... ■*;

DONE EQUAL TO NEW. v 1ïwar’:::::
£°pm.S........

«....8
:EJ? 390} 904

2U 21}
Brie 

do. Seconds..
. Illinois Central 
. Mexican ordim

8. Whitkbonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Washington Aug. 5.—Fair and very 
warm Tuesday followed by local showers 
and cooler Wednesday morning. South
westerly winds.

71..72
..19 CD CD 

0) CD 
■ CD

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, E.vHv/.'iy.y.E

Bar Silver .........................................
Spam eh Fours

... 73»St Paul Comm 
New York Cen 
Pennsylvania.

.00 deraon for Shulee;
83} 83}
25) 25}1 i> 26 to 84 Waterloo St., St.IJohn, N. B. 82
71 A. O. BOWES.
8962 and 64 Granville St, Halifax ■Oil

L

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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THE NEW ENGLISH RIFLE.

Fill Hit » Han. Point Blank, at 500 
Yard*—Extreme Rnnpe 3,500 Ynnlw.

TFrom the Manchester Guardian.]
An official army order gives all the 

etails of the mechanism of the

A TEN AN'S TREACHERY. yremendous Bargains» 

yearly mark down sale, 

Qn and after July 1st and

New Magazines. COME AND SEE.He Pn ratios a Beautiful Girl 
Rnin and Deserts Her.

St. Joseph, Mo., Jaly 20.—Mrs. Lillie 
Toison, the beautiful twenty-two-year-old 
daughter of Police Inspector Brown, is 
tied to a bed at her father’s home, a 
raving maniac, seeking the lives of those 
about her. The story of her life is a sad

Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH FKE8KITATIOI PICTURE.

YOU CAN BUY

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

CLOTHING

The weight, With magazine 
pounds 8 ounces, the new 
it 15$ ounces, the scabbard

yntil further notice.

|^|ow is the time for Bargains,

Treat reductions in Ready 
U Made
Qlothing Department,

L°*th€Mpt*CeS ever tluote^ *n

Ill our stock of clothing at 
H cost*
I Inprocedented cut in Ctent’s 
u furnishings.

Three years ago LiU% Brown was the 
prettiest girl in iBuchanan County. At 
about t^.at time she fell in love with Sam 
lolson, a wealthy cattle-maa of Texas. 
He spent most of his tifae in PL Joseph, 
and was with the giti continually. Sud
denly it wea dhtcovered that she was in 
a delicate condition, and that Toison had 
6ed. Inspector Brown went in pursuit 
and found him in the Black Hills. He 
was brought back to St. Joseph and he 
and Lillie were married. The day after 
the marriage he disappeared and all 
trace of him was lost.

the leiigth of the PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.onet 1 foot 4 incites*

The magazine tioneisUt of ft sheet-steel 
box insetted from under the body in 
front of the trigger guard through an 
opening in the body. It is held in posi
tion by a spring in the body engaging ip 
a notch on the magazine, It will con
tain eight cartridges, and may be filled 
when in position in the rifle, or when 
detached by inserting the cartridges one 
by one. A spring at the bottom of the 
magazine presses upward a moveable 
platform, forcing the column cartridges 
also upward. A “cut off” is fitted to the 
right side of the body, which when press
ed inward stops the supply of cartridges 
from the magazine, so that the arm may 
then be used as a single loader. When 
the “cut off” is puiled out the lower edge 
of the bolt on being driven forward en
gages the top edge of the uppermost car
tridge in the magazine and forces it into 
the chamber, and so on till the magas
ine can be removed by pressing a small 
lever inside the trigger guard.

One magazine is attached to each 
rifle, being secured from loss by a chain 
link. A spare magasine is also issued 
with each arm. The stock like that of 
the Martini-Henry rifle is in two pieces 
the fore-end and the bntt Under the 
hinder part of the small of the butt is a 
projection forming a so called ‘pistol grip.’ 
The butt is secured to the body by a 
‘stock-bolt* The butt plate is fitted 
with a trap giving access to the un
occupied portion of the stock bolt recess 
which is arranged to contain an oil bottle 
and a jag.

The rifle is provided with two sets of 
sights. The foresight and backsight are 
fixed in the usual position on the barrel. 
The foresight is a square block with a 
vertical cut through it, showing a fine 
line of sight Aim is taken by fitting 
this square in a corresponding square 
notch. in the back sight, so that lines 
of light of equal width may be seen on 
each side of it, and aligning the central 
line of light on tlie point to be hit Thelow- 
est or'fixed sigh I’is that for 300 yards. Us
ing this sight, a head and shoulders figure 
can be hit at any distance between 375 
and 150 yards, while a six-foot figure can 
be hit up to 500 yards without in either 
case aiming off the figures. The highest 
graduation is for 1,900 yards. The rifle 
is also fitted with extreme range sights. 
The front sight, which is called the dial 
sight is graduated from 1,800 yards up to 
3,500 yards. There are two kinds of 
ammunition pouches, one holding 40 
rounds and the other 50. The cartridge 
is made of solid drawn brass and is 
charged with ordinary gunpowder press
ed into the form of ballets with both ends 
slightly rounded.

D. J. JENNINGS,

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15.

AT----------------

Oak Hall Clothing House *To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents
A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES

parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 
indow. We do this to introduce our teas.

to the 
our W

Cheaper than any other place. No better value ever offered.Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 
Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

A few months later a daughter was 
born to the wife, and last Tuesday Toison 
reappeared in St. Joseph. His wife 
heard of his return and sent loving mes
sages to him and begged that he would 
call on her. Toison paid no attention to 
her requests, and yesterday the poor 
young wife took the little girl with her, 
determined to call on her husband, who 
was at the Pacific House. She told her 
invalid mother that if he spurned her 
she would kill him, her child then her-

Co as to make room for future 
u importations.

City Market Clothing HaH,
51 Charlotte St..

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
J-E1TKIITS &c COBBBT, SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.179 Charlotte Street.T. YOUNG C LA U S,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Proprietor.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’sett

At about 4 o’clock in the afternoon she 
found him standing in front of the hotel. 
She begged him to return to her, but he 
refused. She then fell on her knees and 
repeated her reqoest,holding up the child 
in appeal.

The man, however, seemed enraged 
rather than softened, and with, a cruel 
blow felled her to the pavement. As she 
attempted to arise, he struck her again 
and kicked her. He then ran down an 
alley and made his escape.

The young woman arose and leaving 
her child on the ground walked rapidly 
away and was lost sight of before any of 
the spectators could detain her. She 
went directly to the river, only two blocks 
away, and without a moment’s hesitation 
jumped into the muddy water.

Swan 8. Olson, a boatman,saw her leap, 
and with much difficulty rescued her and 
conveyed her to her home. An hour or 
two later she was left in her room appar
ently sound asleep, and her father went 
down stairs to his library. He heard a 
noise in the, yard a few moments 
later and, glancing up, 
white-robed figure glide past the window* 
It was Lillie, and lie gave pursuit but 
she eluded him. Neighbors and the po
lice began a vigorous search. Shortly 
before noon today they discovered her 
walking along the river bank three 
miles above the city. She was in her 
night clothes and her limbs and feet 
were lacerated and bruised. She was a 
maniac, and when an effort was made to 
capture her she fought wildly and bit 
savagely. Four strong men carried her 
home, and even if she does not die her 
reason is gone forever. The greatest 
indignation prevails here against Toison 
and if he is caught hanging will be the 
immediate resalt. He is said to have 
another wife living in El Paso.

PIANOS, DAVID CONNELL. ’90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at ShortNotice.

A.T.BUSTIN, We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inThe Buffalo Range,38 Dock Street. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID CLOVES,

A full line always on hand.CROWN
The Duchess Range,STOVE POLISH.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

All Modern Improvements. 

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.FOR SALE BY
-WHOLESALE-

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,James Robertson, 
Jardine Sc Co,
D. Breese,

W. H. Thorne A Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

Turnbull 
-----RETAIL---- 61 CJharlotte Street.Armstrong Brothers, M. A H. Gallagher, 

J. J. Cain, E. F. MulhoUand,
A. Sinclair A Co, Bonnell A Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Hairy Clark,
Cottle A Colwell, H. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr.
Van wart Brothers, Peter Chisholm, 
Paddington A Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross, Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, Robert R. Patched
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery.
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rod gens.
Coles, Parsons A Sharp, H. S. Cosman, 
KeenenA Ratchford, A. McKennev.
F Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

!

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

MAOHI1TISTS-A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Sole Proprietor» inlCanada of
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.IN THE SUPREME COURT.

! In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding

A singular relic was found at Grand Up of the Same under the
WMtag-UpA..:

i. h.ll inch- n ,li.ro- Æ
eter found in one of the small wells di- c^litow ofthe^ld filSk^othere wLoWhi<* 
rectly opposite the end of the govern- claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
ment breakwater. It is a matter of con- Bank'atthê City of Sinf^ohnTin™thl City and 
jecture, how and when it came there, it
was very near the verge of the precipice Of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.
, Dated at Fredericton in the Province of Newabove the cataract. Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

Heavy forest fires are raging in several JOHN C. ALLEN,
parts of the parish of Sackville, A fire Chiefl|aane«goUh»^ Court
extending over acres of heavily timbered 
land between the Cookville and Centre- 
ville roads is doing mnch damage and on 
Sunday, but for the efforts of the resi
dents, several farm buildings on the 
Centerville Road would have been con 
sumed.

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER *

iTHEi -----AND-----
THE IIONY OF FATE.

Mr. Wamunalter Invited to Invest In 
Lottery Tickets.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 1.—The Star 
say : In the piciuresque language of 
Mr. Marshall Cushing, the private sec
retary of Postmaster-General Wanamak- 
er, the mail of the latter yesterday afford
ed an illustration of the “irony of fate.” 
It was a letter from a woman in the 
West, evidently poor, and evidently illit
erate. She wrote to ask Mr. Wana- 
maker his opinion about buying lottery 
tickets ; whether he would advise her 
to do so as a business venture. She stat
ed that she had seen in the newspapers 
statements about people drawing large 
prizes in the lottery, bat did not know 
whether the statements were true or not 
But if Mr. Wanamaker knew, would he 
not tell her, and if he thought that lot
teries were a good thing to invest in, 
would not Mr. Wanamaker please send 
her $1 to bay a ticket with, and if she 
won a prize she would divide fair. As 
Mr. Wanamaker is now engaged in try
ing to crush out the lottery business in 
this country, this request appeared to 
Mr. Cushing to illustrate the irony of 
fate.

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

EVENING GAZETTE Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

---------IS THE THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
have

LARGEST
-BY-

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Daily in the Maritime Provinces.

lOIOlfllOl

4 PACES OF9 COLUMNS Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boùers In use in the 
[ “Lower Provinces.” Lots of tostimon-
[ ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by oar specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

U E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

U Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Fnmaces, Registers 
=a- Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

e. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

nrTrustee’s Notice.
36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.^^ICHAEL BIRMINGHAM, doing business in

■ 1,0 *0 n,h“t ookSSSB". ed his property and effeots to
HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of B. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St.

Dated 30th June, A. D., 1890.
r CORNELIUS HAYES

35c. PER MONTH SESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream r =
Trustee. XDelivered at your own door.WITH THE

ALWAYS ASK FO«Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. $4 PER YEAR.TME®DWarranted to contain 50 per cent of the purest 
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. The most

Palatable, Digestible and EfficaciousTelevnphle Flaakee.
Warden Doraten of the Anbnrn, N. Y. 

prison says that Kemmler, under sen
tence of death by electricity, will not be 
executed today.

Winnipeg advices say that the head of 
a large grain dealing firm estimates a 
million bushels of wheat were destroyed 
by last Tuesday’s bail slorm.

Hon. L. P. Norton has brought suit for 
$10,000 damages for libel against A. P. 
Childs at Bennington, Vermont. The 
case grows ont of late publications in the 
Bennington Reformer.

Charles Loring was locked in jail in 
Chicago yesterday on the charge of 
bigamy. He is accused of having five 
living wives, and the list includes the 
names of a dozen women who have fallen 
victims to his blandishments.

Schr. A. H. Wyland, of Flemish, Capt 
Fleet, arrived at Gloucester yesterday 
with 250,000 pounds of codfish. June 28, 
Martin Foley and John Brenely, two of 
the crew, got astray while attending 
trawls,, The rescue is doubtful.

Twenty-four British sailors attempted 
to escape from their ship at Newport, R. 
I., yesterday by stealing the ship’s boat 
while excursionists were boarding. A 
crew sent in pursuit shot one and cut an
other’s finger off with a cutlass. All ex
cept three wore captured.

The government steamer Napoleon, 
which has been locating a new fog horn 
at Cape Normand in the Straits of 
Belleisle has arrived at Halifax. Cape 
Normand is on the Newfoundland coast 
and the government has maintained a 
lighthouse there for some years.

Preparation of Cod Liver Oil on the Market/Ui 
Children Will Take It and Ask for More. 

Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.WHAT THEY SAY.

*'I have no hesitation in stating that it . is the 
most perfect Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil I ever 
saw.” another says : “I have prescribed it exten
sively during the past 3 years, and am prepa-ed to 
state that no other preparation of the kind has 
met with equal acceptance at the hands 
patients.’*

•1
As an advertising medium Thb Gazette is without rival in the city of St John 

reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

MACKIE & C?’?
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 
Distilleries :—

LAPHROAIG*.}IsLAND or Islay, Aiotlkshirk. 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. !

---- PREPARED ONLY BY-----
E. M. ESTEY, - - Pharmacist.

Sold by druggists everywhere, 
bottle.

MONCTON. N. B.
BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER.Price 50c. per

THE GAZETTE F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B,

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE HEADY >'OK ItliNIMF.NN.
S) Canterbury at.

OF.im.EHEN:
hare your Clothing nut in good Order by 

'•eudinh them

JOHN S. DUNN,
if All.OK

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin a 
Special!.

xiPHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

iIs THE Paper to Advertise
tWants,

Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Ganges, Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Sup

You can Lost, IFound, Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplier.To Let,-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. For Sale SVlTOit
CURED

iAnd Miscellaneous.
Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 

per Week Payable in Advance,

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
JL* its different forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

TO THB EDITOR:
« Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its Cmely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cared. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and 
iNQ Diskasrs, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

NOTICE! m\
Wast-

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY ZKAYIZE,

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
LI6HTINO.

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

IT HAS NO EQUAL. 16, 32, 64 end upward», r-
Candle Power Lamp#.

Capital $10,000,000.PUBLIC NOTICE.For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS» MTLÏÎQF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate S thk TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. I or thk day-

ions and successful operation. Absol 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts, 
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS,
The lifihts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes A Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

system
pared to contract ana lumisn tne aoove n 

in any quantity on the Thomson-Houston sy 
which leads all others both in number of msU 
ions and successful operation. Absolutely 
Onlv 52 volts, nressure used inside build

70 Prince Wm. street.Provincial Point».
The Woodstock Press appears to think 

that the murder of Mrs. Howes on the 
Tobique, some two years ago, was not 
wholly unprovoked.

The house of Garry Kinnear at Shed lac 
Cape was destroyed by fire last Satur
day night The furniture and effects 
were saved. Insurance small.

Last week Captain Best was towing 
some 500 sticks fiom River Hebert to 
Shulee for Capt C. Patterson of the lat
ter place. When off Minndie a squall 
came up and all the logs were lost some 
going up the river to Athol arid others 
down the bay.

About 3 o’clock yesterday morning 
Henry Goodine ofYoko, York county, 
heard a disturbance in his barnyard and 
went out and discovered a huge bear on 
the road devouring one of his sheep. He 
quickly returned to his house, got his 
gun and shot the bear at the first shot

The death is announced at San Fran
cisco, of Mrs. John Leary at the age of 
about 48 years. Mrs. Leary was a sister 
of W. E. Blanchard, formerly in business 
in this city and a woman of remarkable 
attractiveness and culture. She lived 
with her husband in Woodstock about 
8 years, with whom she removed to 
Seattle in 1869.

wfr"CABLET0N STEAM FERRY. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

D* R- JACK- Agent Bonding, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’gSec. Co.QN MONDAY MORNIN<L28th July^the East
purpose of dretfging the Slip and repairing the 
Floats. Foot passengers only can be conveyed 
across the harbor whilst the work is being per
formed. The Steamer will make the last trip from 
the East Side at 9 o’clock each evening.

J. O. STACKHOUSE.
Chairman Ferry Committee.

LUBY’S WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,ELECTRIC LIGHT!FOR THE HAIR,

HEADQUARTERSRestores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey\Hair, and Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a ftill line of-----FOR----

IS N0TÎA DYE. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Contracts withOttawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

AR?hrŒ,c£œ
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSSA BOTTLE ARC or INCANDESCENT,

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Stoerger’s Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

-----ALSO-----

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each-

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Room 2, Pugsley Building.Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

St John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street. SEND for catalooue.

in?fromPObiects; Perspective and Composition; , -OFFÏFE llVn SAHEFZiE BOOK:—llolMïFÉSOll’s l¥eW Building, COP. Ol Fill Oil aild
P,arota*‘b“! nm Street», St. John, W. B.

by WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.E. W. WILBER.
Assistant.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principals
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t, published ever, evenml! lSundMl escei.tc.il «1
mutt''01*8 of travel are in 

the spirit of the age 
cannot recall with-

Though our 
plete accord v, 

m which we live, wo 
out a feeling of regret the days when 
one had an opportunity to look auout 
him ae he journeyed by land or sea. Now- 
let one embark on one of the steamers of 
the Furness or Allan lines, arid he haru»> 
has time to l-ecover from the sea-sick ness 
by which ho liable to be attacked 
while yet in sight of land, before he is 
ready to disembark at !«ondon or Liver
pool. He learns nothing of the sea ex
cept its discomforts. Not so before steam 
was applied to navigation. Then after 
recovering from the mal de mer,he had 
two three and sometimes four months 
in which to make the acquaintance 
of “ocean’s gray and melancholy waste.” 
His experiences and observations were 
sufficiently extended to furnish him 
food for a lifetime of reflection. The 
prevailing modes of travel were equal to 
the emergencies of the times, and men 
were just as successful in business, and, 
we sometimes think, enjoyed life far bet
ter than they do to-day. A gain, there are 
those who repiembcr when several days 
were consumed in a stage coach journey 
to Halifax or Bangor, and several weeks 
in a trip to Quebec. It was very 
pleasant in the autumn to bowl away by 
Sussex and “The Bend” to Dorchester, 
Sackville, Amherst and Truro, taking 
in all the beauties of the country 
as one passed; or by St. George,* St. 
Stephen, Macliias and Ellsworth to 
Bangor. Now one stretches himself out 
in his sleeping berth and when he wakes 
he is at his destination, or, if his journey 
is prolonged, the panorama passes him 
so rapidly by day that his memory is 
impressed by nothing. The Sonthdrn 
planter had a sensible mode of travelling 
for pleasure in the days that preceded 
the rebellion. Their carriages resembled 
the coaches that are in use here at the

No. 21 Canterbury>trect.
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tk, E„,tK« G.KTrt Will be delivered 

pjTof the City of St. John by! Comer, oo. the 
following terme :
ONE MONTH.............
THREE MONTHS................
IX MONTHS........................

YEAR,............................
JTte Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 

payabU ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

..............to CENTS.
..........Si.ee-
............. a.ee.
............. «.ee.

advertising.
IVe WI*T( thorl coiutoHOTl adwrtitrmrnU 

vndrr the lmilt of ImI, Mw To El,
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iru-h for tintGeneral advertising $1 an 
nufltion and SS oentl an inch for continu- 

Contract» by the year at RratonabUtUions.
Rates.
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Fop the Latest Telegraphic News 
look ou the First Page.

MOTHER ITHCK OR ST. JOHN.
A Cape Breton paper, which is al

most aa unfriendly to SL John as our 
own Sun under its present manage
ment, publishes the following extract 
from a speech made by a Mr. Marquand, 
a New York yachtsman, in Halifax last 
week:—

Somewhere across a bay of surprising 
tidal fluctuations there is an occasionally 
visible city named after one of the evan
gelists. The anchor of the Ruth was once 
dropped off St John. I landed at a wharf 
and walked up town for letters and to at
tend to some shopping. Un my return 
to the wharf and unon reaching the edge, 
I looked over and down, down, down.. - - 
a precipice—where but a few hours earlier 
I had left a yacht’s boat and crew to 
await my return ; there was no boat, no 
men, no water, nothing save miles of 
empty space between my downward gaze 
ana mud. The city bearing the name of 
the evangelist had ascended in two hours 
hundreds of feet into a cloud land of fog. 
Through the mist, far, far away,we could 
discern a tiny rivulet of water meander
ing to a distant ocean. To a yachtsman 
the city of St John is somewhat inacces
sible.

After this remarkable performance Mr. 
Marquand was no doubt regarded by the 
people of Halifax as a person of great 
hnmor and ability, but to the people of St 
John he appears in the aspect of a monu
mental bar. We do not remember the 
time when Mr. Marquand’s Ruth visited 
this port, but if our harbor proved “some
what inaccessible’’ to bis yacht she must 
be a very large vessel, a cross between 
the Great Eastern and Noah’s Ark. The 
“tiny rivulet of water” which meanders 
to “a distant ocean” from SI. John har
bor is 24 J feet deep at 
low water, and is just as access
ible to large ocean steamers as the 
harbor of New York. Why the people 
of ice-sealed Halifax should take such 
pains to slander St. John is easily under
stood, but Mr. Marquand, whoever lie 
may be, does himself no credit by assist
ing them to whose the only seaport on 
this continent north of Cape H altéras 
which is never impeded by ice.

present time. On the rack he would 
have strapped the boxes of clothing, bed
ding, provisions and cooking utensils. 
Then the family would embark 
with a couple of trusty servants, 
and journey for weeks, never sleeping or 
eating under any man’s roof. The ser
vants would prepare their midday meals 
by the roadside ; at night they m onld se
lect some pleasant spot for a camping 
ground .where the carriage would serve as 
a dormitory for the ladies of the party, 
the gentlemen would wrap themselves in 
blankets and sleep beneath it, while the 
servants kept guard by turns. They en
joyed this mode of travel,very likely bet
ter than we enjoyed our journeys by the 
stage coach, and with us, we presume, 
they regret that the days of old fash
ioned travel are numbered with the day8 
that are past.

ROTE AHD COMMENT.

Regarding the time of the next Domin
ion election the Halifax Mail says 

In our opinion the next general elec
tion will not take place till after the 

mean session” of 1892, “which must, of necess
ity, be early and short.” The census 
will not be taken until the end of May 
or beginning of June. That means that 
there can be no readjustment of the re
presentation, as provided for under the 
B. N. A. Act, during the session of ’91. 
Hence there will have to be another 
session, which will probably commence 
in December ’91 and close in March 92.

This is substantially the view of the 
matter which has already been published 
in The Gazette except that we think the 
meeting of Parliament will be earlier 
than the month of December 1891.DR. HARTLEY ARD HIS FRIEROS.

The Halifax Mail calls attention to the 
fact that the SL John Globe takes the 
American side in the Behring Sea con
troversy and it quotes the following from 
a recent Globe editorial :

“But this does not settle the disputed 
point, and that is, to whom do the seals 
belong ? If they do not belong to the 
United States, they belong to everybody 
who may choose to capture them—Eng
lish, American, French, Russian or even 
Italian. This means the speedy de
struction of the seals.”

A number of prominent gentlemen of 
this city last evening took part in what 
was called “a reception” to a colored 
individual who calls himself Dr. Hartley, 
and who it seems is about
to take his departure for Amherst, 
N. 6. The Sun, some of whose 
staff have been industriously working up 
this affair, publishes an account of it 
this morning which occupies two columns 
of its space in the most prominent part 
of the paper. It is hardly likely we 
think, that the gentlemen who took 
part in it think as well of their 
conduct to day as they did last evening, 
or enjoy to any great extent the publica
tion of their eloquent tributes to a man 
with whom they would not walk on the 
street or eat, whose presence in the same 
pew in church would be regarded as of
fensive, and whose proper employment 
is whitewashing, cutting hair or assist
ing in the nocturnal work of Professor 
Jackson. Read in cold typo some of 
the per fervid utterances of last evening 
seem calculated to excite indignation as 
well as surprise. According to Mr. G. 
Wetmore Merritt “no clergyman in this 
city is more highly or generally esteem
ed” than Hartley. Aid. T. W. Peters 
who is warden of the muni
cipality, declared that “neither 
English nor Latin nor all the 
languages of the universe could do justice 
to the regard the whole citizenship held 
for the Rev Dr. Hartley.” He was 
“proud to meet him as a man and a bro
ther.” Mr, E. H. McAlpine said that he 
had known Hartley but to love him. 
Mr. A. D. M. Boyne declared that he 
deemed it an honor to be intimate with 
Hartley. Dr. D. E. Berryman and Dr. 
March were equally warm in their utter
ances. Police Magistrate Ritchie asserted 
that Hartley had endeared himself to the 
people ’of his own and other races by 
his broad minded Christian character, 
an allusion which must have made 
the titm men who were present wince. 
To sum up the whole affair if Hartley 
had been the most pious, able and elo
quent preacher in this community, he 
could not have been more highly spoken 
of than he was last evening. The Eng
lish language has been exhausted for 
terms of praise in which to describe this 
exorceaer of ghosts and there are no 
words left for another divine who may, 
at some future time, take hie departure 
from among us. In this city the process 
of guying some weak minded persons, 
who were made to believe that they 
were immense popular favorites, has 
been carried to great lengths but never 
to the same extent as this. It is the 
deliberate 'opinion of the Gazette that 
all concerned in this demonstration to 
Dr. Hartley ought to be ashamed .of 
themselves, for their foolish conduct has 
not the excuse of youth to palliate it,most 
of those engaged in the affair being of 
mature age, and by no means deficient 
in common sense. The people of Am
herst, to which town Hartley is going, 
should understand that this demonstra
tion to that colored person was of the 
same character as the receptions which 
Professor Herschel Smith of Amherst was 
accustomed to meet with in this city. 
The people of St. John generally do not 
regard Hartley as anything else but an 
offensive person, whose religion is a 
mixture of Voudooism and Christianity 
and who is not too well thought of even 
by people of his own color. The clergy
men of St.John of all denominations, es
pecially those of the Evangelical Alliance 
have seen all of Hartley they desire and 
they view his departure with compla
cency if not with satisfaction. We re
gret they should have been insulted as 
they have been last evening, by being 
placed on a level with a person who is 
in no sense.worthy to be their associate.

It is quite like the stupid and disloyal 
Globe to advance snch an argument as 
the above. The most elementary know
ledge of law would have informed both 
Mr. Blaine and the Globe that the seals 
are fer.n nature, and therefore the prop
erty of no nation. The Globe, however, 
may be always relied on to oppose Cana
dian interests.

The Toronto Globe is always discover
ing something new in regard to the Mari
time Provinces. It says of the may- 
flower :—

A correspondent of an American paper 
is surprised to learn that the maynower 
is specially honored in Nova Scotia. He 
seems to think that it is the cult of the 
vessel of that name. The may 
the Nova Scotians is the March blossom 
which blooms in the spring. For a long 
time the good people of Halifax were in 
the habit of repairing to the woods on 
the first of May for the purpose of gath
ering this flower, which, curiously 
enough, does not grow in New Brunswick 
or Prince Edward Island, though found 
in Maine and Massachusetts.

The mayflower is just as abundant in 
New Brunswick as it is in Nova Scotia 
and just as much prized. It is remark
able that a paper like the Globe should 
make so many mistakes in regard to the 
Maritime Provinces.

flower of

The editor of the Globe yesterday pub
lished the following,which was evidently 
written in the Globe office by oar St 
John city M. P..—

You said the other day in your paper 
that the St John Board of Trade 
could not afford to pay the lady corres
pondent of the New York World $250 a 
column to boom St. John and its trade. 
Can you tell me why Mr. George Robert- 

did not step into the gap with the St. 
John Forwarding and Trade Promoting 
company? That organization at one time 
did a good deal of puffing and blowing 
on its own account. Could it not do 
something for the city ?

This alleged letter was signed “Anti- 
Humbug,” but we think that an editor is 
a good deal of a humbug who, like 
young John Chivery in “Little Dorrit,” 
indulges in the custom of writing letters 
to himself. Its only object was to enable 
our M. P. to vent his malice on Mr. 
George Robertson whom he dare not 
attack openly.

It In Bold and ontapoken.
iRestigouche Pioneer.!

On Saturday evening last the St John 
Gazette issued a 16 page edition which 
was well filled with interesting matter. 
The Gazette is just two years old and is 
one of the best dailies in the Maritime 
Provinces. It has a bold outspoken 
tone about it which we admire, 
trust that the Gazette will meet with 
continued success and that it will be a 
power in the land for good.

We

We are informed that a lady in this 
town set a hen with fourteen eggs lately 
and in due course fourteen fine healthy 
chickens were hatched. It was found 
however, that there was still another 
egg in the nest (doubtless laid in the 
meantime). It was wrapped up in a 
woolen cloth and placed on the mantel 
shelf in the home. After a week had ex
pired the lady heard the sound of a chick
en in the house one day and on looking 
for it she found the chicken running 
around the mantel—a fine, robust chick. 
—Summerside Pioneer.

The Halifax street railway has passed 
into possession of the Nova Scotia Power 
Company.
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WILL BE A LOVE FEAST. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THE PICTUREGROCERS, ETC.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Prof. Virchow Talks Regard In* the 

Coming: Medical Con «créas.
Berlin, Aug. 1.—A correspondent call

ed today upon Prof. Virchow. Dr. 
Jacobs of New York had just left him. 
You come to see me concerning the 
coming medical congress ? The congress 
is to be a kind of love feast, after the 
hostilities and fighting factions of the 
American medical world, which began 
hostilities at the congress in Washing
ton some time ago. Dr. Jacobs says the 
hatchet is now buried. This must be 
true, for he was one of the strikers at the 
Washington congress. The congress has 
only one great purpose, namely, to de
monstrate to physicians that they must 
learn more to fulfil their duty to human
ity. This constant progress makes a dis
tinction between the modern physician 
on one hand and the old fogy doctor on 
the other, or between the scientist and 
the Philadelphia adventurer.”

He Ongbt to Know.
Dollev—''Flowter, you are something 

of a sailor, I believe?”
Flowter—“Something.”
“Then tell me about the binding for a 

ship’s log book.”
“Well it is often homeward bound.” 

Yenowine’s News.

r
RASBERRIES -----------OFjbliUE BERRIES,STEEL H. SHOREY & CO.in Store. “Jessop’s” 

Durable Tool Quality. 
All Goods Imported to order. 

Crpocial value in Tin Plate, Wire, 
Cutlery, &e. Get our prices.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,DORIAN GREY.STRAWBERRIES,Manufacturers of GOOSEBERRIES, 

NEW POTATOES 
- ■ AT

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S BY OSCAR WILDE.A. C. LESLIE & CO. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.Children's Clothing.Montreal and Toronto- No. 3 KING SQUARE. nervous, and a horrible fit of terror came 

over him.
should be out of England ? Days would 
elapse before he could come back. Per
haps he might refuse to come. What 
could he do then ? Every moment was 
of vital importance.

They had been great friends once, 
five years before,—almost|inseparable, 
indeed. Then the intimacy had come 
suddenly to an end. When they met in 
Society now, it was only Dorian Gray 
who smiled: Allan Campbell never did.

He was an extremely clever young 
man, though he had no real appreciation 
of the visible arts, and whatever little 
sense of the beauty of poetry he possess
ed he had gained entirely from Dorian.
His dominant intellectual passion was 
for science. At Cambridge he had spent 
a great deal of his time working in the 
Laboratory, and had taken a good class 
in the Natural Science tripos of his year.
Indeed, he was still devoted to the study 
of chemistry, and had a laboratory of 
his own, in which he used to shut him
self up all day long, greatly to the annoy
ance of his mother, who had set her 
heart on his standing for Parliament sale agents, 
and had a vague idea that a chemist was 
a person who made up prescriptions.
He was an excellent musician, however 
as well, and played both the violin and 
piano better than most amateurs. In 
fact, it was music that had first brought 
him and Dorian Gray together,—-music 
and that indefinable attraction that Dor
ian seemed to be able to exercise when
ever he wished, and indeed exercised 
often without being conscious of it.
They had met at Lady Berkshire’s the 
night that Rubinstein played there, and 
after that used to be always seen together 
at the Opera, and wherever good music 
was going on. For eighteen months 
their intimacy lasted. Campbell
always either at Selby Royal or in I world for $5;000,000. It is proposed to 
Grosvenor Square. To him, as to many use it as a winter residence for the Gould
others, Dorian Gray was the type of family. _______ ________
everything that is wonderful and fascin- a Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
ating in life. Whether or not a quarrel | of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, 
had taken place between them 
ever knew. But suddenly people re
marked that they scarely spoke when 
they met, and that Campbell seemed al
ways to go away early from any party 
at which Dorian Gray was present He 
had changed, too,—was strangely mel- 
ancholy at times, appeared almost to dis-1 uV-
like hearing music of any passionate lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
character, and would never himself play, ctaniEKTstop, th™i™ bfng eacd‘<bleeding,< hêâis 
giving as 1ns excuse, when he was called
upon, that he was so absorbed in & Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons & Co., Mon
science that he had no time to practise. treal*whoIe8ftle aeent*"

And this was certainly true. Every day 
he seemed to become more interested in

Continued. 
CHAPTER XII.

f
DAILY EXPECTED.

1,000 TONS
CALEDONIA COAL,

What if Alan CampbellROBIN & SADLER

LEATHER
THOS. DAVIDSON & CO. BARGAINS in GROCERIES

At nine o’clock the next morning his 
servant came in with a cup of chocolate 
on a small tray, and opened the shutters. 
Dorian was sleeping quite peacefully, ly
ing on his right side, with one hand un
derneath his cheek.

THIS WEEK, ATMANUFACTURERS OF
PRESSED & JAPANNED TINWARE, 

Wire Goods,
LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.

JOHN E. DEAN’S,
Corner Duke and Carmarthen Streets.

Retailing at Wholesale Prices»
BELTING

rlMONTREAL and TORONTO.

He looked like a 
boy who had been tired out with play, 
or study.

The man had to touch him twice on

H. JONAS & CO. NEW AND RELIABLEPLATE GLASS. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

DAILY EXPECTED.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
GROCERS’

SUNDRIES. ACME
BLACKING.

,tThe Short Line” to Montreal Sc.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in 

July 26,1890. Leaves St. Jchn Inte
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.40 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ac., St. Stephen, SL Andrews, Hoult- 
on, Woodstock and points North. Parlor Buf
fet Car SL John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St.StephenJBculton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Exprès 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, andpoints west; Houlton, Woodstoek, 
daily, except Saturday for St. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

% the shoulder before he woke, and as he 
opened his eyes a faint smile passed a- 
cross his lips, as though he had been 
having some delightful dream. Yet he 
had not dreamed at all. His night had 
been untroubled by any images of pleas
ure or of pain. But youth smiles with
out any reason. It is one of its chiefest 
charms.

He turned round, and, leaning 
on liis elbow, began to drink his 
chocolate. The mellow November sun 
was streaming into the room. The sky 
was bright blue, and there was a genial 
warmth in the air. It was almost like 
a morning in May.

Gradually the events of the preceding 
night crept with silent blood-stained 
feet into his brain, and reconstructed 
themselves there with terrible distinct
ness. He winced at the memory of all 
that he had suffered, and for a moment 
the same curious feeling of loathing for 
Basil Hallward, that had made him kill 
him as he sat in the chair, came back to 
him, and ho grew cold with passion. 
The dead man was still sitting there, 
Ioo, and in the sunlight now. How hor
rible that was! Such hideous things 
were for the darkness, not for the day.

He felt thaï if he brooded on what he 
had gone through he would sicken or 
grow mad. There were sins whose fas
cination was more in the memory than 
in the doing of them, strange triumphs 
that gratified the pride more than the 
passions, and gave to the intellect a 
quickened sense of joy, greater than any 
joy they brought, or could ever bring, 
to the senses. But this was not one of 
them. It was a thing to be driven out 
of the mind, to be drugged with poppies, 
to be strangled lest it might strangle one 
itself.

He passed his hand across his fore
head, and then got up hastily,and dress
ed himself with even more than his 
usual attention, giving a good deal of 
care to the selection of his necktie and 
scarf-pin, and changing his rings more 
than once.

He spent a long time over breakfast, 
tasting the various dishes, talking 
to his valet about some new liv
eries that he was thinking of 
getting made for the servants at Selby, 
and going through his correspondence, 
Over some of the letters he smiled. Three 
of them bored him. One he read sev
eral times over, and then tore up with a 
slight look of annoyance in his face. 
“ That awful thing, a woman’s memory !” 
as Lord Henry had once said.

When he had drunk his coffee, he sat 
down at the table, and wrote two letters. 
One he put in his pocket, the other he 
handed to the valet

“Take this round to 152, Hertford 
Street, Francis, and if Mr. Campbell is 
out of town, get his address.”

As soon as he was alone, he lit a cig
arette, and began sketching upon a piece 
of paper, drawing flowers, and bits of 
architecture, first, and then faces. Sud
denly he remarked that every face that 
he drew seemed to have an extraordin
ary likeness to Basil Hallward. He 
frowned, and, getting up, went over to 
the bookcase and took out a volume at 
hazard. He was determined that he 
would not think about what had happen
ed, till it became absolutely necessary to 
do so.

When he had stretched himself on
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erccdon-Essential COAL,

THE REGULAR LINE.OILS Now Landing Ex “ E. Walsh,"
300 TONS Nut or Stove Coal— 

Plymouth.
To arrive Ex "Mellacorie,"

183 TONS Glace Bay Coal.
And Ex " Pioneer,”

156 TONS Old Bridgeport Coal.
Cargoes are fresh mined and screened 
before loading. For Sale Low by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 & 10 North Wharf.
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EXTRACTS.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & ÇÇ,
MONTREAL TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, (1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHAEF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
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84 King Street. Both

GOOSEBERRIES. “How to Cure AU Skin Diseases."

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole-

and the west.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach

ed; 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
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Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 
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H0ULT0N 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.16 p. n.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25a. m, U0.00p.rn;
ST. ANDREWS 7.45 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

m?:** ** * us

LANDING. FRIDAY AT 8 I*. M.
(Standard Time).

2 Bbls GOOSEBERRIES,
FOR SALE BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

Returning, steamer will

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
LANDING , ex “Carmena” at Lovett’s Slip 

2QQ yONS OLD MINESYDNEY COAL

TO ARRIVE,
Per Sch "Wascano" and others, from New York: 
ARA TONS FREEBURNING coal
tfOU I in Egg and stove sizes.
ACA TONS HONEYBROOK LEHIGH 
A O V I Coal in broken and stove size. 

FOR SALE LOW BY

How? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL. Why he Stayed There.
Mr. Holme Earlie—I saw young Bene

dict at the club to-night.
Mrs. Holme Earlie—You did ? Stayed 

there, I suppose, and he just married,

Mr. H. E.—That’s why he stayed per
haps. Boston Courier.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

Hercules Engines ‘V'H’Syfi'K
money. v

Monarch Boilers Xm””
more good points than any other.

Robb's Rotary Mills ™5™Vhof
and turn it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, <£c.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES. ARRIVEWater Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef.

W. L. BUSBY,Try "Montserrat" Lime-Fruit Juice if you 
would taste a most delicious and wholesome cool
ing draught.

k Shippers and^hnporters^savc^time and raonejr
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further infnrmatio
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, Now York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

LEAVE CARLETON
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily.

tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.
JAY GOULD’S CASTLE. sale at all Stations on the

n addressHe Purchases the Famous Castle of 
Chapultepecfor a Winter Residence. •I

SHOES,New York, Aug. 4.—A City of Mexico 
despatch says Jay Gould has purchased 
the famous castle of Chapultepec, one of 
the most imposing structures in the

_A_. ROBB Sc SOITS. SCOTT BROTHERS, Î Daily, except Saturday.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day
No. 3. Waterloo St. -WKgggjl

Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.Molasses. UNION LINE.ifl nniML mm.iso casks,1 New Crop Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
FARE, ONE DOLLAR. I860 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

and *Her MONDAT, 9th June, 1890,
>09 trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday eveerted) ns follows:—

no one Suspicions verified.*—Augustus—But, 
Clara, ice cream at $1 a plate is pretty 
expensive. Clara (haughtily)—That is 
enough, sir. I do not believe you are a 
plumber at all.

Piles ! Plies ! Itching: Piles.

ES®, ALL* i CO■i< 68 Prince Wm. ttivet, jJNriL further notice the steamers

GARDENIA 'David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
________ " alternately will leave St. John for ïredericton and  _______________________________________

550 B.AowIi™L=KnBexbBes™S stlttd N° R fS&K™ S"SiteMon! A&mSJ&ijX tePoEuteS$8

gSKs&J! asss&œ §
jgg gaftfigznijeaK
SMteA iSd Kïirôiffî-'SSK ittïi o.ZTfcG.'îfïnd Kïï
east. This seems to most people a tyranical law. 0 clock, for. Hampetead and intermediate

with the quality of the goods. The fact that I R* UMPHK.Ii.Y. NianaTOr.
am thoroughly familiarwith every detafl of man- Office at Wharf, >c.rth End,
ufacture and treatment of oils, is a guarantee that unnnn s pa c neaï street Ry. Terminus.
I can supply an oil to fill any requirement, when H. CHUBB & CO, Special Agents,
____is made known. This is appreciated by the Pnnce Wm.street. u. p.
buyers, hence my success, Orders for any of 
above oils respectfully solicited, and will be 
promptly filled.

30 Urn», ■ TRAINS IV :Li, LEAVE ST. JOHN

09
30 Barrels, J Mote.UNLIKE ANY OTHER. 

"asmucÏforIn externaluse".
46!Bte2BRiiara te sat 
|miteeiffin&ja,58*,-dCarat Monoton.

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.x eeping

Itjs marvelous how^many different complain ta^lt wlHcure^ItB^stronjr point lies InjEhe taetthat tracts 
quickly. K^ng^catqBun»™  ̂y a|U eWj F A NHL. Y ”p HYSI CIA N?

All who buy direct from un, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
If not satisfied. Retail price by mall 35 eta; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express and duty prepaid to any part ot 
"kited States or Canada. tW Valuable pamphlet sent free. I. S. JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Mass.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

WHOLESALE BY An Invocation.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS A.t the races *
biology, and his name appeared once,|jj£^ü^^'mile"p-the 

twice in some of the scientific reviews, Jessie—Why ?
in connection with certain carious exper- Jack—Because that smile of yours is
iments. the most winning thing I know of, and

. I’ve big monev on that horse. Pittsburg
This was the man that Dorian Gray Bulletin.

was waiting for, pacing up and down the „ Hackmetack,” «‘lasting and fragrant 
room, glancing every moment at the perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents, 
clock, and becoming horribly agitated as 
the minutes went by. At last the door 
opened, and his servant entered.

“ Mr Alan Campbell, sir.”
A sigh of relief broke from his parch-1 ie<‘ 

ed lips, and the color came back to his
cheeks. _______________

“Ask him to come in at once, Francis.” Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
The man bowed, and retired. In a few | Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 

moments Alan Campbell walked in, look
ing very stem and rather pale, his pallor 
being intensified by his coal-black hair 
and dark eyebrows.

“ Alan ! this is kind of you. I thank 
you for coming.”

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ms? gSttffisrsreL 6J0(Monday excepted)................................... 8^0
Accommodation from Point du Chene........  12.55
Day Express from H P* and Campbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halites, Piéton A Mpl«i«e. 22.30

WILKINS & SANDS,
Home and OrnamentalI CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOULES 

CIVEN AWAY YEARLY. PAINTERS.
run on Monday. A train will leat

arrive at St. 
express^ fromîen I say Cure I do not mean 

„ merely to stop them for a time, and then
kave them return again. I MEAN A RADIOALOURE. I have made the dismise of F 
Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure t 
fcrorst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. O. ROOT. 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

Wh
J. D. SHATFORD,

27 and 29 Water St.Painting done in all its Branches,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Monday at6.4?,* arriving at StJohnat 8.3o! 
„ The trains-»f the Intercolonial Railway 1fromeMontnreal areligM^byèiectricity^anîlh 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

andShe Has Able to do It. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

eat-
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED1

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), SL John. N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !“Johnson married well ?”
“He did. His wife foots the bills, I 
sar.”

‘She’s able to, is she ?”
“Yea ; she’s a Chicago girl.”—Boston 

Courier.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Snperindendenl. 
ne, 18P0.

Saint John and Coleys Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL. Railway Omoi,
Moncton. N. B.. 6th Ju

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed. 

CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE andREPAl

Shore Line Railway.
/COMMENCING WEDNESDAY. June 18th, 
V Trains will leave St. John (dally Sunday 
excepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m.-Wcst 
Side, 2 p. m. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 
Stephen. 6.30 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’s Water street. 
Eastern Standard Ti

S. R. FOSTER & SON, DR. CRAWfORD,
MANUFACTURERS OF L. R. C. P„ London, Eng.

jg I A It Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit-
IH we I mm al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,

TTNTIL further notice Steamer “SOUL ANGES" 
U will leave Indiantown on MONDAYS at 
ÎLEVEN o’clock, and on WEDNESDAYS and 

FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock.
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.
WM. H. HUMPHREY,

RED,
-----ALSO-----

ffitstiWBBafc-i
PLANSfNG^dTmmradone to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

WIBE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, ». B.

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

PUMPS,

"frank J.McPB ARE, 
Superintendent.may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. CURES 

RELIEVES «"AS?,#
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

FAIM — External and In “ I had intended never to enter your 
house again, Gray. But you said it was .
a matter of life and death.” His voice | der, Served Daily at 10 CtS*

a Bowl

JOHN SMITH, HOTELS.Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow-1828Established1828 Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St. Davids St., St John, N. B.JoiaRHehigoi,!!.,J. HARRIS & CO. UNION CITY HOTEL,

No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„

was hard and cold. He spoke with slow 
deliberation. There was a look of con
tempt in the steady searching gaze that 
he turned on Dorian. iHe kept his 
hands in the pockets of his Astrakhan 
coat, and appeared not to have noticed 
the gesture with which he had been 
greeted.

“It is a matter of life and death, Alan, 
and to more than one person. Sit down.” I TOYS* BOOkS- 

Campbell took a chair by the table, | * * e

and Stationary
-----TO-----

No. 88 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A.. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

DR. FOWLERS
I--------1 -EXT: OF *

•WILD"
TMWBERRY

CURES
HOLER A
holera MqrhuS
OLflC^

RAMPS

HEALS^MMT’ c"t--

WBEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLDI
/TTT'P'C'Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
\J U IXi-EjD ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAT

WEST INDIES.Fresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Reds and served 

to order.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
éé Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
boat Landings’. Street car, pass t!S2?*buUdtog 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices—but 
rood fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

TBsoot^^ericÀVnSsteamsuÎp co!
L’td), has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
milt), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 

SL John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
îermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
oupej Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
__ ght spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST. _

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.
N. B.—For fall information apply to

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

the sofa, he looked at the title-page of 
the book. It was Gautier’s “ Emaux et 
Camees,” Charpentier’s paper edition, 
with the J acquemart etching. The bind
ing was of citron-green leather with a 
design of'gilt trellis-work and dotted 
pomegranates. It had been given to 
him by Adrian Singleton. As he turned 
over the pages his eye fell on 
the poem about the hand of Lac- 
enaire, the cold yellow hand “du 
supplice encore mal lavee,” with 
its downy red hairs and its “doigts de 
faune.” He glanced at his own white 
taper fingers, and passed on till he came 
to those lovely verses upon Venice:

Sur une gamme chromatique,
Le sein de perles ruisselant,

La Venus de l’Adriatique
Sort de l’eau son corps rose et blaira.

Les domes, sur 1’ azur des ondes 
Suivant la phrase au pur contour,.

S’enflent comme des gorges rondes 
Que soulevé un soupir d’amour.

L’esquif aborde et me depose,
Jetant son amarre au pilier,

Devant une facade rose,
Sur le marbre d’un escalier.

How exquisite they were! As one 
read them, one seemed to be floating 
down the green water-ways of the pink 
and pearl city, lying in a black gondola 
with silver prow aud trailing curtains. 
The mere lines looked to him like those 
straight lines of turquoise-blne that fol
low one as one pushes out to the Lido. 
The sudden flashes of color reminded 
him of the gleam of the opal-and-iris- 
thr'oated birds that flutter round the tall 
honey-combed Campanile, or stalk, with 
such stately grace, through the dim 
arcades. Leaning back with half-closed 
eyes, he kept saying over and over to 
himself,—

C. H. JACKSON.
A. MURPHY-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

has removedlhis stock of

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS, frei New Victoria Hoteland Dorian sat opposite to him. The 
two men’s eyës met. In Dorian’s there 
was infinite pity. He knew that what 
he was going to do was dreadful 

After a strained moment of silence,

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS dc CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

TEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. IARRHŒÀ

YSENTEHY
L248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. C. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

-ALSO-

flteam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelJShip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

DR. H.C.WETMORE, he leaned across and said, very quietly, 
but watching the effect of each word 
upon the face of the man he had sent 
for, “Alan, in a locked room at the top 
of this house, a room to which nobody 
but myself has access, a dead man is 
seated at a table. He has been dead 
ten hours now. Don’t stir, and don’t 
look at me like that. Who the man is, 
why he died, how he died, are matters 
that do not concern you. What you
have to do is this----- ”

“Stop, Gray. I don’t want to know 
anything further. Whether what you 
have told me is true or not true, doesn’t
concern me. I entirely decline to be . . . n ,
mixed up in your life. Keep your hor- TH&i5»beu?to resume operations for thTim- 
"Me secrets to yourself. They don’t I ÿ^e^^[elllla^"thêeDredged'i'Bt^U^^re”ce’, 

mterestmeanymore."
“Alan, they Will have to interest you. I Lines, and Cables for mooring purposes deposited 

This one will have to interest you. Il{getÿhÏÏS!2]!,ïfwhioh15h!lStdS™,”mfi, 
awful sorry for you, Alan. But 1 H&t-ofsi—eu. „„ cautioned to ke.p 

can’t help myself. You are the one man cie,trof said buoys, Lines, and Cables, so ns to pre- 
who is able to save me. I am forced to tb^fi^u”,‘SÎ£ïS«S,ij,lfiS: 
bring you into the matter. I have n0 ‘X”" A? wh$ït”«Àî£?itb t?? posribtt 
option. Alan, you are a scientist. You ghift or m0ve the dredge, vessels will bo required 
know about chemistry, and things of j a wide berth so as to avoi co isio

that kind. You have made experiments.
What you have got to do is to destroy the 
thing that is up-stairs,—to destroy it so
that not a vestige will be left of it. No-1 st. John, N. B., Aug. 2nd, 1890. 
body saw this person come into the 1 Sun, tf. Moniteur Acadien, Wednesday, tf. 

house. Indeed, at the present moment | \
he is supposed to be in Paris, 
not be missed for months. When he is 
missed, there must be no trace of him 
found here. You, Alan, you must change 
biim, and everything that belongs to him, 
into a handful of ashes that I may scat
ter in the air.”

“ You are mad, Dorian.”
" Ah ! I was waiting for you to call me I Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Dorian ” Bowels, Kidneys and laver, cany.
L,orian- 1 mg off gradually without weakening the

eystem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Becrtaons; at tho same 
fimft Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of

The act of dying it is now ascertained,is I a?d many
absolutely free from suffering,is.really un- fch e^iia/complainta yield to the 
conscious, insensibility always-preceding ^ influence of BURDOCK
it. Any anguish that may attend mortal BLOOD BITTERS, 
illness ceases before the close, as thous-

T. BILBCE:« 6 CO., Proprietor

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

SUMMERAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

■55 l„Xkmf31mRgl^bsttil,*^S3
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveArrangement.-«ti?, KPortland Rolling Mill, minutes.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

J. W. MANCHESTER, £§§|STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. CAFE ROYAL,y
BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

M. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice asla Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.__________________ Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY, 

Pool Room in Connection,

FOR
BOSTON.NOTICE.isroTiom.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
DAYSndFRIDAY.'morning atS  ̂étendard.S 

Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Harbor Master, Pilots, Owners, Masters 

it may concern.

To theTraders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 

ted to read carefully the following 
and act accordingly;

PHOFESSOH SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

specially reques 
instructions ■ gly:

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
». m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport w 
Standish” for Saint Andre

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it abo imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6" with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official 
cates are specially requested to keep thei 
fully for two years, and in 
safe keeping it would be advisable 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

WILLIAM CLARK.BJORNS, Callouses ^Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,
nrietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion*Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

ith steamer "Rose 
ws, Calais and St. Intercolonial Railway

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leaveSt. John for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John. N. B.V

Is an effectual remedy in all cases of
General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., &c. 

PREPARED BY
WILLI 4M B. MoVEY, Chemist,

Saint. John N. B.
3SF“None genuine without Blue Stamp on the 

top of each bottle.

STEAMER FOR SALE.GERARD G. RUEL, C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

M j» gEALED TENDERSdaddressedouto.the< under-
jpi for Sttfamer” will be received until Wednesday, 
»»- August 6th, 1890, from persons wishing to pur- 
R chase the twin screw Steamboat " Mayflower, 
3f> built in 1875, length over all, about 124 feet, 
W breadth over guards 28 feet, draft when loaded 10

, -__ , ~ feet, gross tonnage 377 tons, registered tonnage
—i69 tens, engine 40 horse power. The steamer may

[For Washademoak Lake.
'THE abovelr,tclas.«rilt. rt.unch -d com- r^Sfrld^ÿl'hTtiJmofTheîltiomti 
A modious steamer, hal ing been Railway the amount of the purchase money with-

of his tmuierfter ^6™e aot™e<^ °f ». acceptance 
taharf Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAY*. Tho department willnot bo bound toaccept the 
callingat^aR1 hitmnediate^imdings! SSSV,$5 highest o, any tend,,, 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m^ on aUeroate^days.

Norman’s Electro-Curative Belts and Insoles 
I i For the relief and Curr of
: PNKQUAI.LKD NERVOUS DEBILITY,INDIGEST

ION, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estan- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCatalogue free. 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toronto,

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted, but never equalled,

By Order, HENRY F. PERLEY, 
Chief Engineer Department!1Public Works,

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll B. Devant une facade rose,
Sur le marbre d’un escalier.

The whole of Venice was in those two 
lines. He remembered the autumn that 
he had passed there, and a wonderful 
love that had stirred him to delightful 
fantastic follies. There was romance in 
every place. But Venice, like Oxford, 
had kept the background for romance, 
and background was everything, or al
most everything. Basil had been with 
him part of the time, and had gone wild 
over Tintoret. Poor Basil ! what a hor
rible way for a man to die!

He sighed, and took up the book again» 
and tried to forget. He read of the swal
lows that fly in and out of the cafe at 
Smyrna where the Hadjis sit counting 
their amber beads and the turbaned 
merchants smoke their long tasselled 
pipes and talk gravely to each other; of 
the Obelisk in the Place de la Concorde 
that weeps tears of granite in its lone
ly sunless exile, and longs to be back by 
the hot lotus-covered Nile, where there 
are Sphinxes, and rose-red ibise», and 
white vultures with gilded claws and 
crocodiles, with small beryl eyes, that 
crawl over the green steaming mud; and 
of that curious statue that Gautier com
pares to a contralto voice, the “ monstre 
charmant” that couches in the porphyry- 
room of the Louvre. But after a time 
the book fell from his hand. He grew

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

requested to keep them care- 
ears, and in order to secure their 

to placard THE KEY TO HEALTH.He will PH[ggjglCAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. Thomas R. Jones,

Ritchie’s Building.
m

STEAMSHIP SERVICE D. POTTINGER..
Railway Office, ChiefSuperintendent.

Moncton, N. B., 22od July, 1890.
[i] [î]

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

-BETWEEN—
Canada & Great Britain & France.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

plENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

THOS. DEAN,Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

Jig Sawing rasasrttfis:
tor Steamship Service. Canada and Great Britain 
and France .’’will bo received at the h mançe De
partment, Ottawa, Canada, up to and including 
Friday, the fifteenth day of August next, for the 
performance of a weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of Mails. between Canada and 
Ore it Britain and France ,by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port, to port of not

‘m.6, ot’m
soon thereafter as possible, and according to terms 
and conditions, particulars of which mav be ob
tained on application at the office ot the lligb 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, 
London, 8. W., England, or at the Finance Depart 
ment, Ottawa, Canada. .

Alternative tenders are asked for a service with 
Steamers to make an average speed from i»ort to 
M,,0f,tel«,.h.n19k?i;.,anh™r.

Deputy Minister of 
^"in OUawa.’canaJalilOth May, 1850.

13 and 14 City Market.
and Turning. TO BE CONTINUED.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and GreenIStuff.

Telephone Subscribers Having the 
can guaruntei

i best machin 
e superior wo 

*#S~Jig Sawing done to any angle,
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowks <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street

ies and workmen, we 
rk at low prices. For dyspejisia and Liver Complaint 

you have a printed guarantee on every 
oottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails to cure.

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 

Wm. street
420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point
420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster. 
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, V
415 Frink, Dr. J. H.,
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street.
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

416 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster.
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road.
414 Wheteel, Mrs. R. W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
* City Road.

SïaSrrA» ans

John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napance, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summersidc, r. fc. 1., 
with nearly 600 agencies. _

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and - ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess. _ . ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
eiShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo' 
warded with despatch. _

Invoices required lor Goods from Canada 
United States or Eurone, and vice versa.
II. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSupt., Agent
St. John.N. B.

Death Painless.
A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets."— Goldie in Sm iih.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
light and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen"—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L, Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.’’—

W. Causey,
Mecklenbun? at.

ftUTB'COIKOI

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

£tSîâSSnS8r.i °8eJK£*5?s5uSiaS?.“-Waterloo street 
, Dorchester streetsiBftFREE

l ,h the world. Our ficllltle»ire 
I unequaled, sod to introduce our 

superior rood, we will rendrais 
to ONI person In each locality. 

Only those who writ#

B
ands who have recovered after hope had 
Been surrendered have borne witness.
Sudden and violent death shocking to the 
senses may not be, probably is not, pain
ful to the victim. Drowning, hanging, ____
freezing, shooting, falling from a CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

is incompatible with sensation. Per- I LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
sons who have met with such ac- CLOCKS and WATCHES,
Ode'ite, and survived them testify ti. ^ JONES, - - 34 Dock St,

Finance.

FeisCXiJwatch In ths world. Perfect 
■BY/ Jxl timekeeper. Warranted heaiy,

R/Vm^VoL! d gold hunting cases.
IBoth ladies' and ge°l • "***• 

works and cases
lÊBSBRalPÆ/tj^WJrqn»\ relue. ONB PERSON in 

locality can^secure^one

ThMe0s4m»lM, ee well 
'WFUllllU w.,cTy, are free. All the work you

50c. a Week. ST. JOHN DYE WORKS!» us at once can make sure of 
«tie chance.'AU yon bare to do In 
return Is to show our goods to 
those who call—your neighbors 
and thoee around you. The ba. 
ginning of this advertisement 

wviiw^r- «bows the small end of the tele.
The following cut gives the appearance of U reduced (.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Grnts* Wear Cleaned 
or l>yed aud Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

EYI
AYE]

about the fiftieth pert of Itebulk^t is a^grand^doublea^cetelste William Cullen Bryant.
Published by J. A A. McMILLAN, St. John, 

and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25 or Money Refunded.K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA I And INDIGESTION] *

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by
HIZELTON’S

VITALIZER.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. #9&-Every 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1890.
A IiABOE STOCK OFNEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE CATHEDRAL
PICNIC

MARRIAGES.Kl'ROPEAN «OSSIP.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAI< LEAGUE.

At Chicago, Boston 4, Chicago 3.
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 7, Philadel

phia 5.
At Cleveland, Cleveland 3, New York 

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 16, Pittsburg 6.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Married In the Police Station.;LOST. English Oilclothsauction sales. The case of the young couple who were 
arrested in the old Burying Ground on 
Sunday evening by officers Ring and 
C-ovay is one that excited a great deal of 
sympathy among the police force gener
ally. The young man and the girl belong 
to different parts of Kings county, and 9 
have been acquainted for over a year.
They were engaged and were to be mar
ried about a month hence. The old 
burying ground has lately become a re
sort for loose characters and the police 
are making an effort to break up the
haunt, and so it happened that this Brooklyn...........................57 29
young country couple who had Philadelphia.................... 56 31
strayed in there were seen reclin- Bouton..............................86 32
inS on the grass in a pouitiongm^t....... .....................51 34

which the officers considered comprom- NewYork........

An Engllftb Outburst Agatest Prince 
and Cardinal—The Irish Feeling 
Against Italy—The DnnloCase.

Harold Frederic in New York Times.
London, Aug. 2.—A lot of solemn old 

tories are blowing out their cheeks with 
rage because the Prince of Wales has 
written a letter saying as a matter of 
courtesylthat he thought Cardinal Man
ning ought to be giving precedence next 
to royalty in England.

The papers have been filled ever since 
with letters and indignant protests from 
Oxford and the scattered seats of the 
country gentry vowing vengeance upon 
the conservatives when the next election 
comes on account of this subserviency to 
Rome, but we all know the trivial impor
tance of such an outcry. The parsons 
and their friends talk very loudly toward 
the end of each parliament, but they 
always vote the tory ticket.

The real significance of this sudden 
revival of excitement about Rome turns, 
as most other contemporary movements 
in English politics turn, upon the Irish 
question. Readers of these despatches 
are familiar with the systematic manner 
in which the Irish people for generations 
have been whipsawed between the Vati
can and the English government. The 
conditions of the bargain from time to 
time alter with varying advantage to the 
contracting parties, but there is always a 
deal on between London and Rome, and 
its purpose remains the same.

The Vatican gets exceptional favors in 
all sorts of waysjrom the British govern
ment and in return exerts all its power 
to use its church machinery and prestige 
in Ireland to bolster up the sinking fa
bric of landlord control. The existence 
of this standing bargain is no secret, but 
occasionally some peculiarly offensive 
sign of it comes to the surface, and then 
there is a passing explosion of wrath.

That is what happened just now.
The Vatican for years has been trying to 
stamp oat the institution of mixed mar
riages in Malta, where their prevalence 
lias had the effect of greatly relaxing the 
authority of the church over the popula
tion. Lord Salisbury last winter sent 
an accredited special envoy to the 
Vatican, with the result that it has fin
ally been arranged to give Catholic pre
lates power to declare these marriages 
invalid.

Mr. Gladstone attacked this unpreced
ented concession in a powerful speech on 
Wednesday night ana the tories are so 
nervous about its evident effect on pub
lic feeling that thé following day in the 
Commons they brought up the question 
of his own former dealings with the Vat
ican in the days when he was fighting 
Ireland and getting help from Rome 
through the medium of Sir George Er- 
rington. Mr. Gladstone admits the im
peachment, but makes the intelligible 
distinction that Errington was a purely 
private intermediary, whereas Lord 
Salisbury had been dealing with the 
Pope through an officially appointed
envoy. ... SS Winthrop. 1019, Hotter, New

of it is attracting widespread attention stmr Alpha, 211, Biauveit, Yarmouth 
throughout the three kindoms, and the pass.C McLauchianSon. 
net result must be still farther to weaken ^^Cann^Re.d. River Merse>, f 0 
the ties which bind the Irish to Italian Am Sctir Annie V Bergen, 174, Odell, Philadel- 
churchmen in the Vatican. phla’New YorkUnquestionably London during the * * ’ N Y
week has cared much less for the papal ,,SchrL P, 98, Geldert, New York, deals, A 
pretensions or Russian menace or Argen- A
tine bloodshed than for the Dun o Joggina
divorce case. It would be difficult to •« E W Merchant, 47, Dillon , Digby. 
convey an idea of the depth and univers- “
ality of the existing delight over the .. Atmapoli,.
fact that Belle Bilton is to remain in the «• Ettawanda, 79, Hatherly, Joggins. 
leerage. Even the Times devotes a Canadian Ports,
ceding article to outspoken condemna- ARRIVED,
tion of the selfish and unfeeling way in Windsort lat in8t, 8chrs Phoenix, 
which Dunlo’s father, the Irish Earl Keewaydin, Bentley, from New York.
Clancartv, has throughout behaved to- Moncton, 2nd inst, schr Frank W, Cole, from 
ward her, and it is this feeling which has Halifax, 1st inst, brig’nt Eagle. Beyers, from 
made the Bilton girl a sort Of popular Demerara; schr Arthur M Gibson, Stewart, from 
heroine. Not Sir James Hannen himself New York; 3rd inst, schr Lizzie Dewey, Munroe, 
was able to escape its influence. His frQ™ebe£ lst'inst, barque 
charge was unique in the annals 01 tint- Barbados, 
ish jurisprudence in that it contained a 
long philosophic study of the ethics of 
actresses and the Bohemian classes as
sociated with them, and warned the jur
ors that these were people whose life was 
quite foreign. to jurymen’s ordinary 
notions, and must therefore be judged 
from a different point of view.

McPHEE-McDONALD—At the Manse, Orwoll 
Head, P. E. I., on July 30th, 1890, by the Rev. 
D. B. McLeod, M. A., Mr. Ronald McPhee, 
Little Sands, Lot 64, and Miss Catherine Ann 
McDonald of Pinctte, Lot 60.

\Advertisements under this head tnsertcdfor 
10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Tea.Tea.Tea. and LinoleumsAT AUCTION.
On Market Square on FRIDAY MORNING the 

8th instant at 11 o’clock :

125 HÆSKhs80ftSdf'tfW S'nti
warded on leaving it at this office.

4 Will take place at the Bishop’s 
Grounds at Torryburn, on In all Widths. SO Patterns to select from.

ALL QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

DEATHS.
ÉMsUsip
to close consignment. Terms three months ap- 
proved paper or U dis. %”jfbiiANIAu'M,

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 6,1890
FOUND. WEBSTER—On the 2nd August, Margaret,young

est daughter of Charles Webster of Charlotte
town, aged 7 years.

O’SULLIVAN.- In this city, on Saturday, 2nd 
inst., at 6 p.m., after a lingering illness, 
Angelia, daughter of John E. and the late 
Honora O’Sullivan.

WOODS,—At Indian town, St. John, after a ling- 
gering illness, Mary Ann, wife of William J 
Woods. _________________

mHE Committee will provide Refreshments and JL all the usual Games and Amusements. There 
will be prizes for Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Boys’
AThe (fi'ty Cornet Band will famish music on the 
grounds.

Trains will leave the Railway Station, yoing out 
at 10,12.20,1.20 and 2.20 o’clock: returning, will 
leave Torryburn at 5.30,6.30 and 7.16 p. m., St.
John time. ____

Should i he weather be unfavorable on Wednes
day, the Picnic will be held the first fine day fol*

Tickets for sale at the usual places; T. O’Brien 
& Co., King St.; D. J. Jennings: Union St.; E. L. 
Mulholland, King Square; M. J. Nugent, Brussels 
St.; Mrs. John Moran, Britain St.; Hugh _J. Mc
Elroy. Main St., North End, and at the 
Ticket Office, and from the Committee on 
Picnic.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty emit a week Pay- 

oneer. I in advance. i
Notice of Sale. I If

annlicaLoifto'tl'e Engineer on board the boat.

AT YESTER- V

HAROLD GILBERT,Egan, of the same place, farmer, and all others 
whom it may in any wise concern;

41
......... 37 51
......... 28 59

..18 66
the players’ league.

MISCELLANEOUS. \ising. No serious misdemeanor had Cleveland ........
been committed it appears but under the | Pittsburg...................
circumstances and considering the char
acter of the persons who frequent the I At Buffalo, Buffalo 8, Boston 5. 
place the officers arrested the pair and Second game—Boston 7, Buffalo 2.
took them to the police station. They At Chicago, Chicago 3, New York 2. 
were locked up in separate cells and | At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 14, Brooklyn 
when they appeared 
court at nearly
it must have been with little heart, for I pi,ia § 
they had of necessity been fasting since 
the night before. Through the kindness 
of some of the force they got something 
to eat in the afternoon. Although both 
were quite well spoken of by the few
who know them, not a friend called on Boston................
them, and the kindness of the policemen BrooMyn.................
towards the unfortunate couple 8P®ak8 phUadelphia...!!.
well for their humanity. | Chicago................

No penalty was imposed by the court Pittsburg..............
but it was decided that the couple should | Iceland...........
be married at once. They were willing, u a ...................
and last evening at 6 o’clock the cere- .
mony was celebrated in the gnard room The Shamrocks won again at Fredenc- 
in the presence of several policemen; ton yesterday, the score standing 7 to 4 
officer Moore furnished the ring and in their favor. The batteries were Jas. 
Rev. Dr. Bennet performed the cere- Sullivan and Donovan; McCormick and 
mony which made Edward Wright and Stynea, with the score by innings as 
Sarah McAfee man and wife, officers | follows 
Moore and Ring acting as witnesses.

Summer
mssriisssr & sm* ~
part, and Joseph Finley of the City of Saint

% js
purpose of eatisfying the moneys secured by the mj8^i 4 Dock street: Gorbell's Art Store, Union 
said mortgage, default having been made in pay-1 street; John Dunn, Tailor, V Canterbury street; 
ment of the principal moneys and interest there- Brookg. Boot Store. Haymarket Square; Portland
Site &d, te ^ b-î

^‘SSFlit,,r; ‘°™JdI CANNED BADDIES,
“ vinoe aforesaid, and bounded ajid descubed as 
- follows:—On the north-west by land owned and 
•• occupied by John Hall—on the South by lands

SSfSI H.W. NORTH RU P,
“ more or less and being land purchased by the 
•• said James Sanderson from Timothy Aherin 
•« and Thomas Aherin together with the buildings 
“ and improvements thereon and the appurte- 
“ nances thereunto belonging.”

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

54 KINO STREET.
RailwayAdvertisement* under this head inserted 

tot 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
John61 PayoM* tn advance. PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcCOMPLAINTS MONAHANS

---- CHEAP-----
HAN» U A UK

BOOTS AND SHOES.

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

before the 10
one o’clock At Cleveland, Cleveland 8, Philadel-

Fellow’s Speedy Relief
all^Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from 

lending manufacturers.
PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING. Custom Work Made to Order.is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 

Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

~ 1 
•s R ”
5 2 1

LAWN TENNIS tiOODS.DAN. MONAHAN,
162 Union Street. CLARKE, KERlt Ac THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William St.
........53 33 86 62
.......50 40 90 55
.......47 38 85 55

39 87 65
.46 39 85 54

82 45
.35 46 81 43
52 58 SO 27

Lowest—Wholesale,
ST. JOHN! BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.
t

..48

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!GIVE IT A TRIAL.SOUTH WHARF. ......... 37 45
PRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

Samples of our Teas can be had at
THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE

MUI Street, near 1. C. K. Depot.

For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL, TEA TASTEBS AND BLENBEBS. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H. W.BAXTER & CO._____

The N. B. League.I stood upon the ocean’s sandy 
beach,

And with a reed I wrote upon 
the sand these words: 

“Agnes Hove thee:
But the winds came and the

P. O. Box 454.
Ask for the best and latest importation 

----- OF------
Pace's Twist Smoking Tobacco.
Both in Plug and Cut For sale at

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HABT, King street.

JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee.-

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
NOTICE OF SALE.

Port or St. John.
ARRIVED.

it may concern:— I aiotl;
XT0TICK i« hereby given that under, and by 
J> virtue of a potter of sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
Twenty-eight oi February, in the lent of our Lord

one part, and James Kenny, of the said Parish of

and for the said County of Kings in Book N. No.
4 of records, pages 745,746,747 and 748. for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured thereby,S'iteœi Pn'h'teOp'ofVifu^;,

«.rand « I “
of Saint John, and Province aforesaid, .the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the said 
Indenture of Mortgage as follows :—All that cer
tain track or piece of land situate, lying and being 
in the Parish of Kingston, in the County of Kings, 
and Province of New Brunswick, known as part of 
lot number sixteen and part of half lot number 
fift. en,bounded as follows, viz:-Coinmencmg at a 
certain stone in the north corner dividing the said 
land from land formerly owned by Israel Hoyt, 
thence running South forty-five degrees East, on 
the Division between said land and lands owned by 
the late William Whiting,until it meets a certain
ÉSn'p&ÏÏ?teunïedfy .SdYand.ArejSïï I ™E GAZETTE’S A..*A»AC. 

white birch tree, thence running a South-West- phases of the moon

in,'.7 te{£ &riûthv '
theme along the said line North forty-five degrees quarter 23rdKS£l"itKr«ti,n^te5r,.UrM tou&o.,30ti,..
North forty Degrees East, to the place of begin
ning, containing one hundred and fifty acres, more Date, 
or less, together with all and singular the build
ings, fences and improvements tnereon, and the 
rights and appurtenances to the said lands and 

isee belonging or in any wise appertaining.

::::! i J o° ? ! 5 ,-iShamrocks..,
Frederictons.

The newly married couple before leav- Not a great many were in attendance, 
ing the station were presented with a although the game was a good exhibition 
substantial token of the good wishes oi | a]j aTOnnd. 
the policemen in a sum of money.

S°Stmr Cumberland 1188, Thompson, Boston, via ■■§ ■■

Errr  ̂ and n FT
P<Sclir Kondo^l^lf^luntcr,' New York, 200 tons

The SmugglersSecret
tenc*ir Cameron, i*°ston» ka* J K Pat_ By Frank Barrett. Price 30c.

Schr Annie Harper. 93, Tufts. Salmon River for 
Vineyard Haven in for u harbor. , , .

Schr Howard Holder. 92, Peck, Boston, bal for 
Il il labor? in for a harbor.

Cruel waves, treacherous sand, 
fragile reed

No longer will I trust to t 'tee; 
But from the mountain’speak 
I’ll pluck the tallest pine,
And, dipped in the craUr of 

Vesuvi us,with it I will write 
Upon the high and burnished 

heavens,
These tender words :
G.H. McKay of 49 Charlotte 

St. is selling j>rints lower 
than any other house,”

And I would like to see any

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.

About the Exhibition. i »An adjourned meeting of the directors 
of the Exhibition association was held
yesterday afternoon. The advertising shamrocks.............................14
committee recommended that a sum not St Johns..............
exceeding $1,000 be spent in advertising Monctons...............
in the newspapers published in the prov- Frederictons.......................
inces; that the necessary tickets, blank I Athletic,

forms, certificates, etc., for the exhibition 
be printed; that. 100 electrotypes of the I Sunday from Duluth, 
exhibition building be procured for ad- Nearly 20,000 people witnessed an 
vertising. The reports was adopted, and athletic meeting held at Buffalo recent- 
its several recommendations will be ear- ]y.

s
74g The Moment After,

By Robert Buchanan. Price 25c.

67..10
43 Saint John, jV. B.17 CLEARED.

Nor Bark Thorgny, 448, Thoreen, Cork, deals, 
etc, Alex Gibson. . , „

Am Schr Ann E Valentine, 245, Ambrose, New 
York, deals, Miller & Woodman.

The Great Mill ADDRESS :
104 IPriiioe XV in. Street.

George Hosmer arrived in Boston I. CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

Street Mystery,
By Annie Sergeant. Price 30c.
AND READ THEM.

vagrant irare 
IVasli that out. ’ an an via 

, mdse and HOWEFSJames Metcalf Riley.
With the possible exception of theried out

A letter was read from General Super- New York and Staten Island, all of the 
intendent LBurditt with regard to the athletic clubs will have strong cross
allowance of privileges to make and sell country teams in training in a few 
articles for consumption on the grounds, months.
He could not see anything objectionable In all probability Sydney Thomas will 
in the sale of confectionary, vegetable | run a match race of 12 miles with W. H.

Last March Morton won the

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Sent post paid on receipt of price.

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods,

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

jr. Sc J. JD. HOWIE.

/.«*• - j. ii. McMillan,
St. John, N. B.High High 

Water WaterDay of 
Week. sonpe, condensed milk, soda water, Morton, 

lemorade, fruit syrups, tea, coffee, and open 20-mile race, creating new records 
other light refreshments and it would be from 35 miles up. 
a source of considerable revenue to the The New Jersey Athletic Club has w on 
association. The report submitted at nearly all the banners put up for com- 
the last meeting recomending that this petition this year, and have an interest- 
matter be ;ieft in the hands of the ing collection which probably cannot be 

than be surpassed by any other club.
J. S. Mitchell, formerly of the New 

The special attractions committee re- Jersey Athletic Club, has joined the 
port that Mr. Peters had arranged to put Irieb-American Athletic Club which he 
in an organ and that it would be advis- will represent at the Championship meet- 
able to arrange some musical per-1 ing in Washington in October, 
formances in connection with it; that

International S. S. Co.Au». J 2 la*7*17*5,Tues. 
B, Wed.
HFri!
9|Sat.

10 Sun.
11 Mon.

P Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890. 

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, JAMBS KENNY, 
Mortgagee.

3 3 
3 57

7 15 
7 13

5 0
6 16

7 12 
7 10 GRAND EXCURSIONMilton, andSolicitor of Mortgagee. 7 31

8 35
7 8 
7 6

-----TO-—WANTED. superintendent of space was 
adopted.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. zBOSTONAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or ftiy cents a week. Pay- The following meetings will be held at the 
ibte in advance. | Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present

month at 8 o’clock in the evening ;
TXT-ANTED .—ONE LAUNDRY GIRL AND I Tuesday, 5th—St John’s Lodge. No 2.
VY , one pantry girl at Bangor House, north Thursday, 7th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

side King Square. I Chapter.

Tuesday. 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday—13th—Encampment of St John,K. T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.

GET THE BEST.Anfrust, 1890.
Isabel McClure, from

A:British Ports.
ARRIVED.

-----FOB-----

Encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic

London, 2nd inst, barks Alfhild, Marcussen, 
Quebec; Betsy & Arnold, Hansen, do; ships Frey, 
Hansen, do; Medusa, Oxenholme do.

The Bine.
Mr. T. H. Hall had consented to get up
a concert, consisting of local talent only, I The friends and admirers of the world’s 
and therefore at a trifling expenditure, champion bantam weight, George Dixon, 
With reference to bands the committee are preparing a reception for him on his 
recommended that a grant of $600 be return to this city. He, accompanied by, 
made as the expense of hiring these hj8 backer and trainer, Tom O’Bourke, 
would be from $50 to $70 a day. The gaüed on Sunday from England for this 
report was adopted, and it was further | country. The little fellow has made 
decided to appropriate $1,000 for the 
purchase of fireworks.

WHAT THE FIGHTERS ARE DOING. Smoke SARATOGASSAILED.
-ood, 1st inst, ship Nimrod, Wieting

«feSai: Da.-
hoasie; let,'steamers Sarnia, Gibson, Montreal; 
2nd. Lake Ontario, Campbell do.

Sharpness. 2nd inst, bark Garniola for Sydney; 
0routes for MiramiohL , er _

Liverpool, 3rd iost, bark Maiden City, Humph
reys from St John.

ANDW«nîM,FaN,DH^,moy:
for

THLkWXt lïSiïA rêtnrn'np 

to Aug. 20, at

5 Dollars for the Round Trip.

WAffiÆ2iS,MbKa?ineSL%^

at 30 Dock street. Climo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

x

LOCAL MATTERS.
3fô7£Sl?SSvm«i,b»w.'ire!r,n*ffiEB „For^dttlonal LocaI New8 8ee
WHITE, 470 W. Taylor St., Chicago. Ill. | First Page.
WANTED.-A YOUNG GIRL TO DO HOUSE Point Lepreaux, Aug. 5,9 a. m.—Wind 
^c.^Si%,iKï°=f»th.h.e'd#'0* Ip'S1 It north west, light, thick fog. Therm 57. 

once to 176 King St. East.

be had at the office of the Co., Reed’s 

C. B. LAECHLBR, Agent
Tickets to b 

Point Wharf. %

May Bros. & Co.,of friends and hundreds of dollars ARRIVED.scores
in the “ tight little isle,” bnt bis head 

Equiiy court. i has not been turned by his sue-
In the case of Collier et al vs. Jones, | ««, writes his tucker, and he

is the same unassuming youngr fel
low who left America three months 

Strange to say, not a boxer has 
challer.ged Dixon in his absence, but it is 
probable that his arrival here will be the 
signal for at least two defiances. Cal 
McCarthy claims to have the backing 
and be anxious for another fight, and 
says he will endeavor to get on a match 
immediately. McCarthy wont fight with 
two-ounce gloves again, but will demand 
a battle with skin mils. Little Johnnie 
Murphy, the Boston feather-weight, be
lieves he will stand an even chance 
with Dixon, and is ready to meet the col
ored boy if a match can be arranged. 

John Brennan and Robert Queen were I Many good judges of boxing believe
that Johnnie could win from the colored 

Harry Hatheway, a negro, who said he I ^y, and nearly all agree that he would 
arrived here yesterday from St Paul,had mate a harder fight against Dixon than 
made the policefcnilding his lodging house McCarthy.
for the night, being sent there by “A tall patsy Kerrigan is excited over the 
thin policeman.” The magistrate told prospects of a battle with one of the tip- 
him to beware of the tall thin man in toppers in his class. The Erie County 
the future, for if he appeared before the Athletic Club of Buffalo has offered a 
court in the same way again he would parge 0f $2,000 for a meeting between 
get 6 months in jail. Harry took the | Kerrigan and any one in his class, and

the young northender has accepted. 
Who his opponent will be is not yet set
tled, bnt it will be probably be Billy

2ST OTICB.New Bedford, 2nd, inst, aohr (Nellie King from 
Fredericton.
I g» ®
8tViney*ard Haven, 2nd inst, schrs Laura Brown,

NNew York!3rd inaVbrigt Loyalist, Vroom from 
Manzanilla; ship Treasurer from Montevideo.

Boston,3rd iist, schrs Mary Eleanor, Garrison 
from Little Glace Bay; E Norris. Anthony from 
Clements port; The Star, Robblee from Thorns 
Cove; Emma C. Apt from Port Gilbert; North 
America, Bondrot from Paspebiac: Ella May,
S FalflUver, 2n*d inst, schr Lottie B from St John.

New London, Conn, 4th inst, schr Clifton, Lud
low from Milk River, Jamaica.

CLEARED.

A. ISAACS,MRæ^teA.vWr5s,&«
K. & R. McLeod. Barristers, etc.,and the business 
will hereafter be carried on under the firm name of61 and 63 King Street,

Are showing an Ex
traordinary line of

counsel reported to the court this morn
ing that a satisfactory agreement had 
been arrived at and the proceedings in I *&°-

Bark Nicosia now at this port is to be 
•Yÿ*ANTED.—BY STKADY, SOBER, YOUNG I placed on the blocks and receive some
Addre”“'È!°O«ztTTr!10fficc. * repairs. ------------ ----- --------
------- —------ -------------------- ---- The Managing committee of the 1. M.
WAK;riLPDvSM.Bteve°nlA-.S«i^ C. A. will meet to-night at 8 o’clock. A 
view to its development. Apply at the Gazkttk fnu attendance of members is requested,
Office.

I
E. & B. McLeod & Ewing,

at the offices of the old firm, Ritchie’s building» 
StJohn.N.B..l=tAaga,t,18te.McLEOD

wsu AJE0wim 

Saint John, N. B., 1st August, 1890.

72 Prince William Street.court would be discontinued.
The Carritte Fertilizer nuisance mat

ter is set down for tomorrow.
The matter of Charles J. Osman and 

Harvey Railway, William Willis, The 
National Improvement Company of New 
York and Charles H. Harmon; an ap
plication for a hearing to dissolve an in
junction is also set down for to-morrow, 
and will he dealt with provided the Fer
tilizer case does not proceed.

FRANK S. ROGERS;Chartered.—Bark J .Walter Scammell, 
WŒKKTJS hence to Brisiol Channel, deals at43s 9d. 

jBn^niwatffigckhof’sbuilding. Paddock street,| Schooner Wm. Mason, hence to New MENS’ OA-IR/ID.
JEWELLER.

Swallow^for Dorch O_________ __ York, lathes at 60 cents.
letefikl? apply Picxic.—St: George’s church of Carle-

ton held a picnic at Westfield today
WMM ^ home1 abrnit'^o'elock^tlda eveir^
at once to MRS. A. DICKSON, 123 Queen street. ------------ m------------

SUMMER
WHITE SILK

\E.&R.McLeofl&EwinsSAILED.
kJEubec. Me, 2nd inst, schr Clara Jane tor Hills- cuAii

THE 
o comp

at this office. WATCHES 

CLOCKS,

PLATED WARE

J WALTHAM

IBarristers, Notaries, Etc,,
Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Memoranda.
Singapore, in port June 23rd, ship Kambira, 

Brownell for Hong Kong.
Notice to Mariners.

Charleston, SC, Aug 1—Rattlesnake Shoal light 
vessel (South Carolina) sprung a leak and has been 
taken into Charleston for repairs, her position 
being marked by a first class can buoy, painted 
black, with white letters "RS.” She will be re
turned to her station as soon as repaired.

Police Court.

UNDERCLOTHING,—------------------------------ ------------------------ The Ferry.—The work of dredging ont
the East side ferry Slip,is still proceed- 

work warranted first-class, ovci twenty years cx- jn« The expectations are that the floats
^°»te.™Srm»M*DAVIS,f=81 will be replaced to-morrow or next day. 

King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

fined $4 each for drunkenness.

TO THE PUBLIC.J ----- IN-----

ShirtsThe Ci.ayola.—Mr. J. W. Smith’s new
1Clayola wm bolaunchedat Port 

LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John. Maitland, N. S., Thursday if there is water
QHIP CARPENTERS WANTED.-STEADY f ^ ^ WlW C°mG ^
O work for the right men; wages $3 25 per day. this port to load.
Apply to WARD & CO.. Astoria, Long Island
City,New York. St. Paul’s (Valley) Church Picnic

----- will be held at Grand Bay on Wednes
day next. Trains will leave at 9,15 and 
2.15. Tickets can be obtained, price 35 

“77" J cents, at the station before the start of 
either train.

-----AND-----I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs. Any castings not in 

sure cure for smoky chimneys.

Washington, DC, Aug 2—Notice is hereby given
tfa fog beriwUl be estabHshwl0 at Fort Point

Light Station, Penobscot Bay, Maine....................
During thick or foggy weather the bell will be 
;ruck by machinery a single blow every 10

JEWELERY.AM»

Drawers,
at $1.50 per garment

OK

$3.00 per suit.

Exports
CORK. Bark Thorgny, 405,266 ft deals and bat

tens, 20,186 ft deal ends by Alex Gibson.
NEW YORK. Schr Ann E Valentine, 304,514 ft 

deals by Miller & Woodman.
Schr L P. 145, 26 ft spruce deals by A Cushing Sc

75 Germain Street,
South King.

warning and left happy.
FRANK MELLIDAY,

MASON,
113 Sydney Street.

TO LET Among the Shipping

A telegram received at Halifax, Fri
day says that the schooner Sosie E., pre- Myer. 
viously reported as having struck on
Seal Ledge, is full of water and is break-1 A Dispensation From the Vatican for

August 15."
of the surveyors her hull and cargo were I The Catholic News of New York has 
sold Thursday. Some of the sails and received the following cablegram from 
rigging were saved. The Susie E. was Rome :
bound for St. John. She is insured for "Rome, August 2.—By decree of the 
$2500 in the J. F. Kenny agency and | holy office the faithful will be allowed

the use of flesh meet on Friday, August 
15. This dispensation is granted in 

St. Martins’ Post Office Evened.— I honor of the feast of the assumption of 
About 12.15 last night fire was discover- the .'Blessed Virgin.” 
ed in the post office at St Martins. By jjev DonnjS O'Connor, of Sandwich, 
tbattime the interior ofthe building was Qnt, superior of the Basilian Fathers, 
in flames, and these spread so rapidly baa been appointed bishop of London, 
that the structure was burped to the Qnt, to succeed Most Rev. John Walsh, 
ground in a very short time. The office wj,0 was made archbishop of Toronto 
was kept in connection with a grocery | ^ year. 
store by Mr. F. Mosher, and the entire 
contents of the building were destroyed. oa*zet"t”.'

The origin of the fire is at present an- mILFOrd Mass. Aug. 5.—The Rev. Adin 
known. The loss will be about $2,000, Ballou pa8tor Emeritus of Hopedale 
while the insurance is light. I Universalist chnrch, died this morning

aged 87. He was born in Cumberland 
R. I. and entered the Baptist ministry 
in 1821 and became a Universalist in 
1823. He was founder of the Hopedale 
Community in 1842 aud upon its dissol
ution in 1856 became pastor of the 
Universalist Society formed thereof. He 
was a prominent anti-slavery worker, 
became a mason in 1824, and was a 
Knight Templar. He is a lineal decend- 
ant of Maréchal Guinebond Ballou, a 
general under William the Conqueror. 
The family settled in Rhode Island in 
1646. He leaves a widow and married

SvERPOtfrj? ^^aAnn^yVFBergen?T,000,000

Union St. Rubber Store
From Liverpool, ex SS Pavonia, 22 pkgs dry 

Manchester, Robertson A Allison.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

ZBAJVEBOO EASELS at all prices.MEAT ON FRIDAY.

Building.—AU Rankin’sSchooner

, wharf Mr. Richard Stackhouse has laid 
T0 B^kiing^Na1!^8Prinoe William Street, the keel and commenced work on a 124 
L“.“.1SnrteodaMhti.^5iKk,U'* App1,,° ton, two top-maul schooner for Mr.
________________.....___________________  John M. Taylor. The vessel will measure
mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- g(; (eet keel, 27 feet beam and be 74 feet 
’Ao'sEPA^ÀVE'FLÀTtMoïmainSV « deep in the hold.

Architect, 84 Germain St.

ALSO----------920
ing up and that on the recommendation is the place to buy A large stock of ZET.A.LT CY CHAIRS.Rubber Goods Cheap. Extra Quality.

Ladies Rubber Cloaks, 
lubber Hose, Syringes, 
Sheeting, Air Pillows,
Combs, E

A. J. LORDLY & SON,Coasters In Port. Loading.
NORTH MXRKRTiWHARV.

Schr Mystic Tie, Stinson for St Andrews.
" Sea Bird, Tapper, for Advocate Harbor.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

This line has been great
ly reduced on occount of 
being Slightly Soiled.

MANUFACTURERS OFfor $1000 in the Nova Scotia agency.
The Annual Target Practice.—Acom- 

I pany, Capt Fraser, B, Major Sturdee and 
C, Capt Godard, go to Drury range to
morrow for annual target practice. These 

— companies will parade at the drill shed 
r Advertisements under this head inserted for at 8 o’clock a. m., sharp. The brass 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay-1 band will parade at the same time and

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished,

Schr ForestFlower.^IUy^for Margate tvi I le.
" AarelU* Parker for Halls Harbor.
“ Buda, Lent, for Westport 
•* Florence Guest, Atwood, for Annapolis

tc.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD.BOARDING.

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, N. B.Get your Choice 
Early to secure 
Sizes.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

Ulundn.ll61,Clark,8a*London in port July 25th. 

Sylvan, 106. McDouraJl. from Iloilo, sld April 18. 
RossigtmL^lÛo  ̂Robbins from Rio Janeiro sld

ght, 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 
Jane 24. „ „ , ,,

Lizzie Burrill, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 
June 30th.

MithassaL 1035^ Andersen from Queensborough

179 Union street.
All kinds of Hardware and Rubber Goods. %-

Boston Brown Bread mm SYSTEM.A FRESH SUPPLYable in advance.
Every Saturday.Inspecting The I. C. R.—Messrs. 

Collingwood, Schriebver, D. Pottinger, 
P. S. Archibald, H. Whitney and J. J.

__ Wallace of the I. C. B. arrived by the
BOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN I Quebec express this morning, and pro- 
,V=,,^t“LnteolM0SpWcERUt°,”derlte ceeded on a round of inspection. They

-------visited Long wharf, and made a thorough
inspection of the various departments 
connected with the I. C. R in this city.

BTsssasa®
private family in a very pleaeant part of the citv. 
About two minutes walk from King Square. Apply 
to 244 King Street East.

-----OF----

SPRUCEFeamau All Day and Night. Not Dan
gerous. Meter Service.

Families Supplied with

MACAOIAY BROS. It CO

“Men Eagle Pure.
CAKE AND PASTRYGUM,

}} Mary'Whapm'an*, 696, Kjffia, from Rio Janeiro

Titania. 445, Kiole at Liverpool in port July 10. 
Calliope, 1202, Nickerson, from Swansea, Bid July
Lennie,^984, Atenro, from Liverpool via Sydney, 

Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Cork, sld July

of every description. 
Fresh every day.JUST RECEIVED.The Fatal Tobacco Pipe.—On Friday 

week a girl named Wearton of Joggins 
having been to River Hebert started to 
walk to her home a distance of about 
4 miles. Going along through the woods 
she took a pipe from her mouth and 
while it was still lighted placed it in one 
of her pockets which happened to con
tain several matches. The fire from the 
pipe ignited the matches and set the 
girl’s clothing on fire. She at once set 
out on a run with her clothing all on fire 
and her sister who was with her could 
not catch her till she dropped exhausted

three-quarters of a mile from their daughter.

FOR SALE. (LIMITED.)
F. E. CRAIBE & CO., are now taking contracta for

J". O. iKÆILIdZEH/,
74 Charlotte street.

Band Concert To-night.—The 62nd Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting >

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time.or fifty nents a week. Pay- Fusiliers band will give another concert

on the Market square this evening, as 
arranged for bv the merchants of Prince 

P^re“b7uîu“UP™ CAddt«“* K A . William street and the Square. Just 
Gazetti Office. | before God Save the Queen is played,

the band will sing and play “Our Own 
Canadian Home,” the SL John musical 
production which is growing in favor so 
rapidly.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street. (

able in advance.

CAFE.Chemic al Laboratory,
74 Germain Street, 

St.John, N. B., 
May 22, 1890.

other advantagesand respectfully present among 
the following:MAPLE LEAF SOAP,

1st.—A current available AT ANY 
day or night,

2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY 
FREE FROM DANGER.
Srd.^An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE. 85 Beck St.

29.
4 1-3 CENTS PER BARBRIOANTINK8.

End rick, 313, Mahoney from Darien in port July

Lantana/246, Murchison from Philadelphia cld 
July 14.

Energy. 14^ Strong from Sydney, passed Low
Sarah Wallace,1*219, Morehouse, from New York, 

cld Aug lj

Clare, 229, Ross, from Sydney, cld July 25.

HOUR oftheDAVID MITCHELL,
—DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

-----MY-----

ICE CREAM

W. Frank Hatheway, Esq.:

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I have 
examined the sample of Golden Eagle 
Flour, and find that it has the following 
composition :

STARCH.............
GLUTEN............
ALBUMENOID.

inches; practically new, Leli. Robertson, lo4 
Prince Wm. St.

daring this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.poR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL A Lbctukk on India.—Sheik Abdulaziz 

L Kti te’lV’to'mJ to lr,,teote‘b.eU;,ïr;: lecture in Brussels street church this 
te/lCi'™»!* WIi'KrNS'160 ’,roet' °‘ evening promises a rare treat His sub-

— ject “The Manners and Customs .of the 
People of India” will be divided into five 
parts and will treat of their dwellings,

able in advance.________ ___ _____________ | births, deaths>nd burials. The Sheik
will be attired in native costume.

some
own house. The sister extinguished the 
lire getting her own hands badly burned 
in so doing. The running in the wind I custom prevail». On certain fete days 
had fanned the flames and the girl was the young ladies appear in red petticoats 
so badly burned that she died next day. with white or yellow borders around 
She was buried at Rgged Reef on the | them. The number of borders denotes 
following Sunday.—Amherst paper.

The Brittany Girl’s Petticoat.
In Brittany a curious matrimonial HEADQUARTERS FOR

..68.20
...13.50

...18.30
Fishing

Tackle.
FLOWERS. will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 

the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain SU, SU John, N. B.
TEAS AND COFFEES.MONEY TO LOAN. Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, Ac., made on shortest 

notice.

We are practical Tea ,men and^have the largest
I find it free from adulteration, and do 

nqt detect any parasitic germ.
Yours truly,

JUST OPENED. BAMBOO EASELSthe portion the hither is willing to give

at juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. Thua a young man who sees a face that 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, pleasea him haa only to glance at the 
can supply our Brands of Grape i Juices the trimmings of the petticoats to learn 
by the case of one dozen." | what amount accompanies the wearer.

4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH NEALI8,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

gSHBiracw ........ ...
_______________:-------—-------------- —--------- 25,000 of the finest assortment of import-
TVTONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in ed cigars direct from Havana, I am pre- 
jyi sums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. ARM- ,(arej to give customers the very be 
STRONG, Solicitor. Sand’s Buildia*. I satisfaction. Dealer only in the finest

Havana brands and at the very lowest 
price. Ixjuis Green, 59 King st.

FINE AND CHEAP AT Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.
D. McINTONH.W. F. Best, 

Analytical Chemist. 
18.30 Albumenoid \ Produce of Fat and 
13.50 Gluten j Blood.

Telephone.(Sgd) GOBBELL’S ART STORE,CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

insertion, Tf
R. O’Shaughnessy & Co

S3 Germain Street,
214 Union Street,

Opposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.s for 10 Cents an 

thing advertise.
advertisements 
you want any,E.T.
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